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As a Pee Ce:C;ki,rps Vblunteer you join very special group ce of people.
More than 135,0O9 Americans are devoting one, twosor more years of _their
lives !,,in service to others as ACTION Volunteers. Working in pOverty
areas'of the United States and 696deVelopiqg countries in the world; they
are helping people in need to help .themselves-.

ACTION yOlt)nteers are working in the following programs: Fleece
Corps; VISTA, :Foster Grandparent Program, Retired Senior Volunteer
Program, Seri(ot Cowl/lion Program, University Year for ACTION, Volun--

teeri in Just1ice, and .outer. developmeWprograres.. ' , ,
., _,\

ACTION combines the best of the federal voluntary'prdgrams developed
in America rer the last 15 years. With imaeptive and innovative do-

: mastic anditriternational programs, ACTION pra/ides an expanded oppor-
tunity for Ancerned Americans to address social and economic problems.

As a Pe Corr4;ifolunteer you are beginning two, years which will be

once hi. th : tture. Yoit should find it an exceptional opPortunity. '

very OW' t from frig you Have experienced before or expert-

Yb*tbecorne involVed in and contribute to your job as a Volunteer
depends,..pf bourse, almost entirely on you. Indeed, the aspect of Peace
CorpS stOtice which retyrr\ed Volunteers praise the most is its freedoM;
you will* making most of the decisions affecting your life and work
overse4:/This will notbe an easy task to define, let alone carry out, for
while tkeiliteeds of a village \may 'be as obvious a% say, an access road, c,

to mark° Itrie methods of 'working with people to fulfill these needs will
,

requireiblegination, understanding and patienceand frequently: a good
deal PiAolerance for frustration. Helping to solve problems which may be
founded in the all-too-real barrjers of time and tradition will,be at once
yourChallenge and your OppOrtUnity.

A i

Vy,f'..tii,`ihii operational freedom will go responsibility. AS the guest of an-
otirnfOoUntry, you will be expected to honor its laWs and its customs.
ExplOtrInce has Shown that to function best in the Volunteer person-ib-

prVi role, there are ..a few basic but importdnt gUidelines to follow.
it!;Indlucle: living modestly, usually at the same level as your co-

t



woricilers;-;utihg public' transPortati.?,:n; being deferential to the customs
and value systems of the host country; and becominginvOlVed com -
munity actiVIffea beyond Your.primary.job assignment. Finally, for obvious...,
reasons,. you must refrain from..any involvement in the politics of your
host country.

. '
,.Overseas, you maybe dbing:claesrtiom leaching;-helping develop

....mu9ky. programs or be !ihvolved some rdore specialized job in a field
. Auch. as agricultureibusineds, or healttry,But. whatever your assignment,'

the prime factor Jri'Peacr Corps work is peoPle; How; you relate to them
Is what (t isliTtabOU.t..The:Peace Corps is for those of you Who sincerely
seek,:to Understand: the people you will be .working:witlito learn their

.language and oultureto,vault the barriers erected long agoby geogra-
phr..and, maintained today by differences in language, custom, Political'_ ,
system.and belief. 7,

The PeaCe Corpi., is for optimistic,: adventurous, concerned n' and
'women who want. to: make things better for.some of the 'less fortunate
petioles of 'the world., As a Peace .Corps Volunteer yo0 will be personally

; serving, as an example of how people can help' to eliMinate the. htri'der
and disease,: the ignorance and injustice'and, above all, the hopelessness
In..whl,bh human flustration and conflict' breed.:

What will service. A,a 'Peace Corps .Volunteer.1:re like? The hard facts.
are difficult to state. Many returned Volunteers' gay that their principal. .

challenge lay Iry adjusting to the frustration inherent in their assignments
...the faildre, oloPeople to respond as expected, and most important, the

scarcity of tangible achievement.. :

_,Dramatic success is not unknown,in the Peace Corps. Some 'of
. be fortunate enough to record clear. and visible accomplishments. Others

of you, however,.may find It difficult to determine if you have even opened
a single door at markeda.,single path. The. significant thing, to remember
Is that just your presence 'in the hoSt. country at an accessible-level per
mits a dialogUe with the people which previously did not existBy being
there, by showing concern.for.others, you. give this .dialOgue urgency .and

' significance.
What you can achieve is !a genuine involvement '.with another culture

and 'a relationship, with people that go mere sojourner can have, no matter
how long he or shestays. This close Contact may well afford the greategt
Satisfaction of your service, fOr as in. most human ,experience, .what you
deriye from the Peace Corps :depends' on. what you, put into It., You wilt\
learn as. much as your cu.rlosjtyseeks and your opehhess to the experi-
ence. permits.:. .

There is .no specific way 'of being a Volunteer. Yob will,have .encoureg-
episodes and discouraging 'ones. During the latter tithea'your effec-',.

tiveness and perhaps even your continuance may well depend on. your
Motivation for service and the.strengthOf your ideals and commitment.

The policies and procedures containeci.M.Lthis handboolcare:.designed
tohelp you prepare for Peace Corps service and as'a continuingsgeneral.
guide for you overseas. Duringstagings and training, the staff will discuss
these. policies and procedures with you on a world -wide as well as a
country-specificlasis. You will have..aryopportunity ,to ask questiOna;: to
learn of 'recentPolicy -changes, and to explore the history and 'rationale,
behind the policies:



UNITED ,NATIONS VOLUNTEERS
Some Peace Corps Volunteers are assigned to .serve; with / ire United

Nations as UN Volunteers. The UN Volunteer Program., ,initiated in 1971,
.1t a small, but growing. international program that places'yolurteers in

projects of the UN and its 'specialized agenyies. U.S. citizens may be.re-
brujted.by the Peace Corps for this pr ram; they serve with other UN
Volunteers from around the.world.

Unlike other.Peace Caps Volunteers, UNVs are supported and super-
,vised directly by the United Nations. Living allowance and medical care
Is furnished by the UN. The Peace Corps, howevol, pays for emergency
leaVe and for readjustment allowaRce.

Many of the following policies and procedures are applicableto UN
Volunteers because of their special status in the Peace Corps. 'UNVs..
should- Alter with the Office of Multilateral and Special Programs In
Peace Corps/Washington for specific advice.

,

Elizabeth GOuld is working at the yetOrinarian laboratory in Belize
where she conducts experiments to improve the health of local
animals.



THE:FIRSt",ST.EPS.:.

/after the Peace Corps received your application, your references were
to contacted and other information about you was compiled: An as-

, sessment of this data led to your being invited to train for a particular
projectone for which you are considered best qUalifted.

a.

Applicants selected (Or programs are invited to a staging fora final
brlefing.and to complete routine medical and administrative details before
being accepted into training.. You will receive necessary inoculations at
your staging. These inoculations are requlTd. Information obtained, at the
staging should help solidify your decision regarding Peace Corps. These
stagings normally take two days immediately prior to departure for over-
seas training in the %Country or region of assignment.

Your preferences have been followed as much as possible, but not ev-
_eryone can be placed in the job assignment or part of the world which is

requested. During the period before you report for training, the Office of
Volunteer Placement Conthrues to accumulate information on your back-
ground. Program requirements, too, are subject to revision as more
information comes in from overseas. While the,chance is slight, 'a Peace
Corps invitation may have to be withdraWn.

CHECK LIST.
When you, accept a training invitation,. you are asked to' take care of a

number of formalities. Your rapid anti accurate completion of these im-
portant requirements will help you'avoid unnedessary delays in becoming
a Volunteer, If at any time you' are not sure of the procedure to be'fol-
lowed you should immediately contact the Office of -Volunteer Placement
or your. Staging Coordinator. In 'all correspondence& please identify, the
program for Which you'have'been invited.

Ell ental .Exarns
Medical /dental examinations

Your invitational packet contain structions to have a medical exami-;
nation at Peace Corps expense, either at a federal' facility within 100

miles of' you home or by.a private physician, the cost of which shall not
exceed' the uthorizedamount liAted in the medical exert', voucher, PG
For 209.: he examination results must reach Washington not less than .
20 days before the date you are to report for staging/training, so that
any medical problems' that might jeopardize.your health can be. identified
before you leave horrie. Please' stress'this requirement with the examining
physician and ask himor her to expedite. submission of this report.'

. In many overseas locations no '.dentist is 'available and you may have
to. travel considerable distance. ter dental care. .See your own dentist

"4



early enough to. haveall needed4work completed.before.training begins.
A. reporting form and - detailed descripilon.of Peace Corps dental require-
pents will be sent 'to you for guldance..The Peace Corps-will pay for
necessary X -rays and screening, but the costs of treatment will be your.
responsiblay.

.

Medical/de'ntal processing of Volunteig.fainilitis
. members of Volunteer families 'going overseas must meet health..

.standards established by the Peace: Corps. Genevilly;procedures for
medical and dental processing are the .sarne.aefor individbal Volunteerti:
Exceptions will be handled on arrindividtial..basisi FollOw the specific In- ,

structionsy receive from-re Medical Rroceasinb Brapch.
.. General y, imp,' Volunteers re- enrolling'and taking dependents over-

seas. must omply with the same procedures fOr rnedlcal and 'dental,
prOcesiing as 4irst-tour Volunteer families. '7:-

The Peace _Corps pays for the phyalcal exaMinatibris and necessary
dental screening andx-rays for. the Xolunteer paEenta The costs of treat-
ment.Mustbe. borne. by the family. The Peace Corps will .also.paY for the
hysical' and.. dental examinations, of dependent children. accompanying

. the. family overseae. . : '
Volunteers, whose children, will require. active orthodont16-treatmitint

while overseas will be assigned only where the.Peace Corps physician'
determines that 'adequate orthodontib care is available. The Peace Corps
cannot pay for such, care. , .

,

If it is determined that any member of the family.who is to accompany
a Volunteer . overseas is medically or psychologically unfit : for Peace
Corpsservice, the 'family, of course, cannot qualify.' '

11.2.--SOcial Security
Volunteers must. be.. enrolled. in the Social Security system. If .by. .

chance you do not already haie a Social Security card, apply. for one
immediately thh:sugh litenearett Social Security ,Adminiatration 'office. So-
ciai.SeCurity taxes are deducled frOrn your..Readjust4ent AllowanCe each
month:

AC, PassasspOrts....'
When you receive an invitation to training, yam also are given special

no fee" passport application forms. While the regular aPplication fee
has been waived for you'because of yours Peace Corps status, you may
still have to pay a small' processing charge. You must apply for this
passport, even, if you alreadV have a.regular passport. Your new tpass-,
portend supporting documents you submitted to the Pa7sport Office will
be given to you at the staging. Peace Corps will have already obtained tr

. visa for you. The international, portion of your airline ticket' will also be
given to yot.i at this time. ° '

This "no fee" passport may be used for authoriied travel while you
are in the Peace Corps' and for travel for not more than 90 days after
.You complete your Peace Corps service. If, after your Peace Corps serv-
ice, you plan to travel more than 90 day's, you should apply for and our;

1 ()4 5



; -
, chase a regular passport from an. American Embassy or. Cobsulate, The.:,

cost is $12.

Cl 4 7- Voti n
ThePeace Corps encoqrages all. Volunteers sand trainee to vote In

United States national, state and Iota! elections. Bear in mind, however,
that there° are often special problems encountered In exercising your
right to vole While overseas. Plan ahead by ,taking the following steps
before you start training:

zr-' r't

rr_

Por tour years, PCV. Feleciathacker has been'making the study
of science enjoyable for students and Jeachers in Sierra Leone.
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More than three decades of farming and mechanical experience
are put to good use by 'PCV Al Utt at' he-shows students how to
repair farm machinery In Belize.

(a) 'Ask your local' election officials whether .you will be'.ellgible to
vote .while overseas and, if so,' how and when you should apply.
for an absentee:ballot. . -

(b) Maintain a permanent residence address for voting ptit0o0s. .

(c) Register' to vote before entering: training or, if thia4s. impoisible,
ascertain whether absentee registration is permitted' in yOur.state.

(d) .Make a. note of your local election board's-address to which alit.
correspondenceincluding absentee balibtshould be directed.

In most states, Volunteers and trainees may use the Federal Post Card .

Application (FPCA). to apply:Jot'. absentee ballots; this .form, along with
full instructions, will be provided, by your Country Director, or Peace
Corps Training Officer, in 'advance of national tiections. Remember,
thOugh, that absentee voting is a privilege granted and regulated by the

.individUal states; and filing a FPCA boes'not guarutee.You will be -able
. ay.!

to vote in absentia.'
If you have-questions or special problems related to voting or registra-

tion, which cannot be resolved by- training or overseas staff, you are en-
couraged to write to the Peace Corps Voting Officer,. Office_of Personnel
Management, ACTION, Washington, D.C. 2t)525. :

El .5 Personal bind Financial .Matters
Since)muchof the Peace Corps training takes place In the country of

service, you should make arrangements to settle your personal affairs be-
fore you report for training. Ypu should, however, delay selling /our
home, 'business, or car until y.ou know Pefinitely that you will be .going
overseas. To facilitate matters, you may want to grant power-of-attorney
to a friend 'or relative to taie care of these things for you..
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Training is an essential and integral pert ..of Peace Corps service.
I While its .primary function is to provide the technical and language

skills needed for your assignment, training can also be viewed agthe start
of. a: progess of inquiry, learning, and self-discovery which continue.
throughout your service as a Volunteer...

.

Training programs are conducted in the.United.States and/or' in the
country or region-where you will Serve. Training normally requires 8...014 . .

weeks. -'
N..

. .

Peace CorPS training is constantly in a process of evolution. While
sometime. is still spent in conventional academic surroUndings of class-
rooms and blackboards, you will often be asked to take a very active
role in your training eigeriente: to do some 'prathice teaching, if educa-
tion is your program; to participate in community development programs;

lb live and work in areas: where anothar language is dominant. TiMe de-
voted -*to language; InstrUctio has doubled over recent years as Volun-
teers In the field have con ually stressed the crucial importance of
verbalAcommtinication with host oUntty nationals.

.

"\\ SMail group discussions. and time for outside reading have increasingly
been substituted for lectures: Instead of "courses" in area -studies, world .

affairs, cross- cultural communication, technical skills. and..lariguage In-
struCtion, a .more comprehensive approach has emerged,.with each part
relevant:to the other and to the life you Will lead at a volunteer.

Competent() in a. skill and thabyfty to.communicata are the 'most ob- .

vious prerequisites for SatisfaCtory perforMance as a Volunteer, To do .

well in your .hodt country, thoilgh, requires preparation somewhat different
from that reqtiired for a sirnilar.jOb .irt the United States. For example,
a Peaca:COrps nurse could. have practiced nursing for years in America
without ever': having encountered diseasesor remediescommon to
tropical arees such as Malaysia; an architect bound for Colombia would
have to be familiar with guadua, a bamboolike material. used for. lathing

The ability to communicate begins, of course, with mastery of your '
host country's language. So basic is -this. precept that it was, spelled. out
in the Peace Corps Act,as passed by Congress: (Sec., 24) .116. person :
shall be assigned to duty as a Volunteer under this Act, in any foreign
country or area unless at' the time of such assignment he possesses
such reasonable, proficiency as his. assignment requires in ,speaking the
language of, the country or area to Which he is assigned." But communi-...
cation is . more than mastery of lenguage; of *paramount importance is
yoUr attitude and understanding of how to furiction effectively in a new.
culturarenvirOnment.Famillarity with the attitudes and values of those
with whom you will be working is not simply a gesture. of international
goOdwill but a vital necessity for doing a job well. For example, your at-
tempts to help an Asian farmer,triple grain yield through the introduction
of Modern farming methods may. accomplish nothing 'unless you under-
stand the forces that cause the farmer to resist change.-



Basic to understanging others' is' an awareness of you own strengths
and weaknes's,es. Ideally,, your:training experience will serve as, a prviing
ground which will'Perrnif.ycb to develop: and test your'own fesoioOes, af-
fording you'.the.opportunity to examintrcarefully'Your own commitment to
the Peace Coppe;,ari;d lig goals, During training., you will pe challenged to
play an active' raja in '0,.'pr.14ciiss of ,self-educationas 'opposed to being
a passive reclkynt oi;";pvarIS of wisdom from "those who know." There
wijI be times whets jdu:;;Will* be asked tolt.c.idelloW to structure a prob-
lem,'not .just sitriu9o,:arqVe oce.that hal been .posed for youhow to set
and to rneet.Oliject*. You will;*askediln.othr words,to prepare: for
an ,experlerice;lk which you Will have to supply much of ,the initiative
and make mailytotihe deCislorif.

Once at War-post, )7.69:Will see the Reed "to constantly improve your
langUage: Proficiency and :understanding of 'attitlfdes

.whiph.',rbaj4fOr effect., working ielationships: and here ,the Mode may
be as for,rhal as wd&kshop_ sesstons orjnIservice language..prOgrams or-
garrized. by your Country OirettOr.or as .relaxed'as 4eading and discus
sion:.iessions,that'You, yourself, initiate. lh short, 'the -training program Is
the' first phase' f a Oroader educational process which pOntinUes as you

verseas,

Traihing Allowances
ft

Whemyou arr(fie. at the staging/tite you, will receiveca travel' allowance
to reimburse you for your expenses during the trip from'heme'iand to
defer the cost of -other incidental expanses .

During training, a modest"amount of "Pocket money" will be, provided
in addition to your room and board.' In the event that room and:board
are not provided directly, you wilt be supplied with adequate..funds';for
this purpose."

Bags and Baggage
-Yqur bggage and ,allowance' en. route to staging/training withi the

U.S. is whatever is allowed by the airline you fly: When you' fly ov as
you generally will beallOwed 44 poundd of accOmpanied baggag , and.
the Peace Corps.will pay-for an additional 36 pounds of excess baggage
to' talte care of both personal belongings and materials. you may need for
your job. Anything over 80 pounds will (3e.at your own expense uniesf
authorized for extensive amounts of job-related supplies. )(cessl:iaggage
charges may run Several dollars a pound. f, ...

t(t,Approxima ly a rnonth`prior to reporting for training, you will receive
a suggests clothing and supplies list. Since the baggage allowance. is

----yogi, you should .Cavefully select those items suited to your partJcular
\ needs, taking into consideration the suggestions foi the country/area to

'which you will be assigned. ' .
Avoid packing pressurized cans Of shaving cream or hair spray in your

baggage. Explosive or inflammable items- are prohibited. Film could be .
prematurely exposed by x-ray proDedures used for security purposes at

7111rports. ,I
10



PCV James-Janes pauses to talk to a woman in Kpahme, Togo,
where he is helping to build a school.



Cuttams Regulations
Before the staging, beaure to ask about host Country Customs regula-

tions, which may
prohibit the entry of certain

iteiii`#,Generally, those per

, sonal!belOngings
Which:You carry with you wilt not be subject to import

duty. After your Initial entry, you will be eubjeCt to your host 'coun-

try's import duty restrictions OR any goods
brought in, from anOther coun-

try or sent to you from home. Specific
information will be given to you

during the staging.
.

BefOre yOu leave the United States, you should take the precaution of

registering with United States Custom's any'.valuable IMPorted poises-

sions, such as cameras, which you are taking with to' avoid their

being subject to dug wife-h you return
to:the:United States. Returning

Volunteers have no special customs privileges; they 'Ore subject-to the

same- rules as other. returning Americav
citizens. Prior to .your .Completion

of7aervice, you will be,glven spaciff6 intormation
on United States cus:,

toms and agricultutai restrictions.'
.

Life Insurance
hen you register

lor'trainirig,.yOurlife will be insured 'for .$10,000. and .

the premium of $1.00(Fier
month- Will be. automatically

deducted from Our,:

'readjustMent'alloWah-ce:If you
waive Or cancel this inexpensive and im-

portant" coverega,";ft cannot be reinstated during your current, term of

Service. You are strongly urged to consider fUlly the value of having life

inswance. You must designate one or more beneficiaries;and may change .

,..theretit anyti e by filing the proper form with the. Office. of Volunteer.

Recortis in Was. ington. .

Life insurance vailapie toVolunteers is terminated When you leave the

.Peace Corps .an
sannat be converted to any other. forni :of insurance.:

,Coyerage end 0 days; after the eqd of your Peace Corps service if .xou

torminatov rsaas, and 15 days after the end of your .Peace Corps serv-

ice-if .you terminate in the United States, This ailows.Yolf;time to. obtain

other life insurance
.coverage if you desire.

Pertanal Articletinsurance...
Before you depart for the country whire you

will'serve, you will have

an opportunity to -insure your:m.6one;
belongings .at a low prenthim,

7 paid either directly or through4withdrawel
from your, readjustment alloW-

ance. olunteers are advised. not to take expensiVe
personal items over,

sea as this would be inconsistent with the modest
standard of hying

ez cted of them,

, . .

f any of your
belongirigs are lost, damaged,

destrOyed or stolen,

uring your Peace Corps'
service, you may have to 'sustain the loss .your-

self kinless you are covered by insurance. The Peace Corps. Will 1410-,

bOrse Volunteers
and trainees only under' Certain :circumstances and in

liMited atnotints:,Generaiiy,
reimbursement is pri:5vided only the'Country

Oirector determines
that the items lost are of the- kind fiwWhich',Peace

Corps provides
allowancea and that the.'iteMa Are

neehedfor the indlifici-

. ual to serve
effectively as a Volunteer: You Ore" given the optibti to purr.

I.
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chase Life Insurance and Personal Properties 'insurance at the staging.

While you are in the Peace Corps, interest does not accrue and Pay,'
mente of principal.. may be: deferred. on any National Defense Education

:Act loan Contracted on or after September 23, 1961.. Fyorms taapplyfor
deferment will be available .during staging and overseas.. these forms
Should be certified by the Country' Director and,. sent on to the lending.
institution. You must renew your request annually for a roan deferment

. Although 'these provisions do not apply to NDEAlloanedutitanding on
.iSeptember,22, 1961, nor to other studentloarie, a 'finder may be willing.
.to:grant.you a partial orcoMplete deferment forinterest 'accruil.and/or
principal: payment .While yet are. a. Volunteer. Volunteers should in. this
Cape ContaCt lending .InstitetiOnt .directly, though. the pitematiOnal: .Voluri-'
teer Support.Services Branch will be gied.to certify. Volunteer or traineestatus:'''.

Medical Matters
As soon as essential medical information 4s assembled, the Medical

Screehind and Services'BranCh 'evaluates it to determine medical _eligi-
bility. Peace Corps ',Medical standards are demanding but flexible Each
applicant's general condition is reviewed. In terms of health hazards likely
to be encountered during service. A limited handicap that might be
aggravated by hazards known to'exist In a particular area will probably
rule out assignment to that location, but certain limited handicaps are
not disqualifying per se.

. .

With few exceptions, medical clearance is completed prior to the" be-
ginning of training. However, in a few isolated cases, the trainee may be
sent overseas before this determination is made.. In these cases, the .

medical personnel at the training site will evaluate the condition; make
the decision to accept" or reject, and inform the trainee.

.

If an "applicantis. disqUallilecreither: prior to being_ accepted Into a
program, olter theinvitation has been extended, he or she may, appeal,
the decisio y,Informing the Medical Screening.and Services Branch in '
writing land eibmitting additional medical inforhiatlon regarding the con-
clition for which the disqualification was made. This new Information, In

,conjunction With!the akolicanri entire rnedicil:record, will be reviewed by
the Medical Board..This Board will Make the final determination

to:witether or not an applicant meets the medical fitness Standards .for.
Peace Carrie service:

Generally, the Peace Corps will not assume the cost of treatment for a
° pre- existing. medical problem detected- during the training period. If you

have medfCal insurance, it is advisable to retain it at '.least until your
selection is ;final and ,the Peace Corps assumes medical and, financial
responsitiiiitY:-Bear in mind, however, if you cancel your insurance, that

kts 13
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the Peace Corps will cover you only 'for medical problems related to
your period of service. Female.Volunteers may wish- to Maintain insurance
to cover maternity. expenses Incurred after service is ended.

During training you will be further instructed about health problems
overseas and how to deal with them, and about the'systerri that providei

`- for your health care. You will I2e given, the immunizations that are.a Jegar
requirement for overseas travel and for re:-entry-into the United States;
and any others necessary for your protection. Notify..the Medical Proc-
essing. Branch promptly about any known Sensitivity, to immunizing agents
or medications.

All trainees who wear eye glasses are'requested to bring, at their own
expense, a spare pairwith them. Ati traineesalso should be aware that
contact's should not be worn overseas and ttiat Peace Corps will 'not,
replace-contact tenses. Trainees requiring visual correction must have at
leest one pair of eyeglasses:

. -
The Peace Corps provides' family planning' inforMatioh and makes

, available. contraceptives to trainees and. Volunteers requesting Ahem..
If your. physician advises you to,continue'taking a prescribed medica-

tion overseas, bring a supply sufficient for la period 'of six: monthsas it
may take that long for replacement supplies to arrive.

Qualifying During, Training
There are. no absolute indicators of a trainee's potential performance

aoverseas. The main criterion is your potential for making contribution
tolhe host country. The training program is a process: aimed at enabling
you to -become a fully qualified Volunteer.

Peace Corps Volunteer Lloyd H.:Saito is the' manager and business
ad'isor tor the 'Western General CooP Associat24 in Gizo; Solo-

., - mon Islands.,
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Some trainees become Involved in the'Peace Corps without being fully
committed. to 'Peace Corps. .service. Once they have come as far as the
training program, they find themselves wanting to qualify simply
they don't, want to be rejected. All thrOugh training you should badecid-!.
Ing -Whether you watahe Peace Corpswhether you want' to make this
commUment, and Can .accept. the resINsibilities: which it involves over
a two year Period. *.' . .

Statistically, only one out of every severi;.appliCants becomes; a Peace
Corpatmlnee. However, once you have received an invitation to training,:
the oda-favor your beComing a Volunteer; on the average, three -out of
four trainees successfully. complete .training and qualify. for Volunteer

. service.
Above id!, think not ,about qualifying for its-own Sake, but about the

- , . .

.unique combinatioe. of opportunities and retonsibilitied that you-Wilt. face
.as a Volunteer. The Peace Cdtps can be two years of airgless groping,

or it can' be the experience.,of a lifetime. ." \

Qualification Criteria
.-Peace Corps hopes that each trainee will become a Volunteer.,Peace

Corps trainers. are respqnsibla for :working closely With all trainees to
insure that each meets project-specific qualificatibn standards, pre-estab-
fished competency levels in areas such as

1: the skills required for the VOlunteer's.,assignment;
2. the language the Volunteer will use
3. knoWledge of the host country. -

Trainee's who,do not meet the Standards by the e,n11-111 training may not
become Volunteers. This happens infittquent1VA.Mat happens more often
is thit some, trainees decide againat_ILecolnilg Volunteers.

Except In occasional extreme c44-0-it is not possible. to. establish or to
apply qualification criteria with regard to motivation, emottcinal stabilfti or
other personal qualities. Peace Corps. yxpecta, of course,_ that all Volun
teers will' possess the following attribUtea-: .

1. motivation which will sustain itment to serve in the Peace
Corps despite periods Of stress;

2. intelligence suft Cient meet-Aha, ands of the aSsignmaht;

3. emotional stability ',ermythe physical:vigor to maintain effectiveness
under stress; .4): agr.

o
4. personal qualities 'such as initiative, -termination, friendlinesi,

patience, ability tit communicate, and respect for others regardless
of race, religion, nationaW 'sex, economic standard or political
persuasion. t, ft

,./ ..`r,1!..

The Trainingi.Period
Judgment of an applicant in the above qualities and in skill com-

petence has been made prior to training on the basis of written informa-
tion on the applicant and, in, some cases, interviews conducted at



In Barbados, Frederick Stewart works as a co -op advisor for the
Ministryof Agriculture.

staging. The report of the Civil Service Commis§ ion on the applicant's
background is the seoond phase of the qualifying process... The training
prbgram serves as the thir&Phase.

Once training begins, the capabilities you demonstrate in all aspects of
the training program wilt be assessed and evaluated against the require-

, ments of the particular job for which you are being trained. There is no
secret, to qualification. Throughout the '-period of training you will be
encouraged to participate in the process of assessment and evaluation.
The training staff will stress a process of self-aisessment whereby you.

`will be encouraged to reach your own conclusions regarding' the. Peace
Corps, your host country and job assignment and how you/ might best',
spend the next two years\ ofyour life.' Approadhed. in this fashion, your .

training experience should, result in the maximum benefit Ito you,. the
Peace Corps and the host country. .

M training progresses,. you will foam more about your program and
thdrs come to understand better what will, be expected' of you as a

''leer: You may decide that the Peace Corps is not for OUMany trainees
experience such doubts during training. If you reason carefully and
feel strongly enough to submit your resignation, your deciston will be
respected.' For yOu to defer such a decision. with the excuse that "I can
alwayeCjult when I'm a Volunteer would be anict Of Irresponsibility to
yoursetf and to the host government Which invited you ,On the expectation
of yoUr serving two years.

it you feel that your talents might be better utilized In another pro-
gram; approval may be requested for transfer- to a different training

10
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`prOject. It is the job of the training, staff, .including the Project Director,'
.the.Country DireCtor or the Country.Director's..designee to provide 'everyopportunity for you to be aware of and meet the qualifiCationa deemednecessary. for becoMing a VolUnteer in the country for which you aretraining:

.
.: , You will qualify or

. fail to qualify based .upon: your training perform.ance. Judgment of perforinance.involvei
a disJogue between 'yap. and thetraining Staff during which all, concerned are.'working lowers! the goal of

your attaInment.of the highest, pbssible achievement in,jighTof the traininggoals. Emphasis, will be' ced on' the needs, demands, .and expectationsoQ thehost country.
-.

. .:Trainee evaluation will be a continual process and will be your can-.cem as well as the staff's. Having understood the standards of perform:.anae.at the begirinii3g:of training, you will be able to work toward achiev-ing them with the help ofthe country staff.
.

The entire training staff, including the project director and the language;
cross-culturaland.technical advisors, will participate' in this final. stage ofthe qualifying piocesa". through discussion with and feedback to trainees.-;The Country Director or the Country birector sdesignee,,after reviewingand observing trainee performance, will make the final:decisiOn on thosetrainees whO have qualifiedlo serve overseas 'in a particular country.: Upon' completion training, all trainees 'who qualify for Peace Corpsservice .are r ired to swear or. affirm 'an oath of loyalty to the UnitedStates.. Thi oath is a prerequisite to becbming:a ''Volunteer and Is pie-

. scribed y If you have.any questions about the wording or. meaningof t bath, consult a Staff member during training.

'Disqualification ancl.,Appeal
'If Problems develop which are beyond your control and country -staff, .so recommends, transfer may be sought to a 'different training project. .'Similarly, the Training Project Director, may 'conclade that grass mis-behavior or negative attitude toward the Peace Corps will work to dis-qualify certain trainees. In such circumstances the. appropriate individual.will ,talk the problem' out with the -trainee involved before reaching afinal decision. -

. If,t for example,. the decision is made to disqualify .you, you will beinfoimed of the. general reasons for .the disqualification by the. person--PhiOgild with making the decision.This 1s because usually no one specificreatiori-can be Identified as determinative except -in medical cases. .

A trainee whO is disqualified may -appeal- in writing to the Director's
'Training Appeal [lewd, Office of Special Services, ACTION, Washington,D.C. 20525, within Vivo weeks of notification of. 'th*decIsion, or appear Inperson, stating the' reasons for, disagreement' with the decision.

The Board will review all material relating to the decision 'and willnotify the trainee of its decision as to whether the original decision,
should stand or whether the trainee should be invited, a different train- .Mg program.
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Background Review
After you accept an invitation to enter Peace Corps training, the ,Civil

Service Commission will begin an, investigation of, your background. In

some cases, the Federal Bureau of Investigation may be, involved. The

investigation takes from sb 'to twelve weeks and provicjes -Information

which ,helps determine.your qualifications for overseas service.

The Investigators do not make decisions; they only collect data forthe
Peace 'Corps staff. If information Is fou d which could disqualify a person

on security grounds, the General Coun I of. ACTION decides Whether. or

not that person Is to remain with the age cy.

Thep rickgrounc? investigation may take longer if you have livpd In
many different places. If your background report is still incomplete by the
time you ,finish training, your admittance into Volunteet status -may have

to be delayed,

LL
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PCV David Verstraetexepairs heaVie equipment iand Veins Sierra.,

rLeonian reptiirmen on road construction proledt near:Daru.



THE tiOLUNTE-ER:OVERgA'S

he first Volunteers overseas said there were two. Reece 'Coips: the
one they had read about or were tolkabout, and the one they expert-

.. enced. This issocnewhat true today although. significant strides are being
made to correct this dic6otomy. In the end, however, it is the experience.
itself which blends all you have read' or-been told wIth'thetask and pec:
pie and vitality of yOur service .

.

The Peace Corps today encompasies a greater variety of skilled people
than in ,the past, a greater mixture, of younger, middle-aged and older

" Volunteers, and more exacting jobs kir. substantive develOpmental proj-
ects. Withlthese changes,. It has become more diffictilt to generalize about,
the nature of the Volunteer$ job.and. life. overseas; but below are a few
things to keep in mind.. '

. . .

Progecimming
Prior to your arrival overseaa, the, Peace Corps.'staff in concert with

host officials"Will have done as much as°possible to hssure that you will
have a. satisfying .work Situation. This programming' process is an essen-
tial preparation' for the effective job placement of all Volunteers..
Requests for Volunteers from our hosts are .evaluated for their relevance
to. .development .problems and their likelihood of providing a Volunteer.

'a high degree of. satisfaction during service. Programming, therefore,
involves not only a'n.officiat request 'for Volunteers but also a great deal

-of discuesign with r?host officials, the planning of material resources and .

monies, and the selection Of sPedific objectives for each Volunteer's job,

You. begin overseas'
selected .as possible. Yo e assigned to. a host country agency to Work .

ri specific job that has been as careftilly

alongside other personnel who may or may not be doing the same Work
as yourself. Some of these people- may be Nun other organizations like
the Up( or private voluntary' groups..You may also be pert of 'a team of
VolUnteers fro.several nations. In sum, every effort has been made to
'ensure (hat' your contribution to the natidn's development is both .

cant and personally satisfying..

The.Varicibles
This does not, mean, however; that problems will not be present or,

crop up during your service.,A catalogue of hazhrds would be endless.
For example:

A host country supervisor, learning about the nature .aircl role of the?
Peace Corps, enthusiastically requests Volunteers. But by the timel
Volunteers arrive the supervisor has been transferred, and they findinstita
a hostile new supervisor; who has heard only vaguely of the Peace Corps,
is..suspicious of foreigners and gives Volunteers little to do.

19.
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Or perhaps the supervisor is merely confused or uncertain about how
to make use of the Volunteers. Or worse, two of the local staff teachers.
have returned from leave or half of the students have dropped out. In
any cluiethe Volunteers aren't needed.

.

YoU may arrive on the Joli'and plUnge Into It with all the zeal and-ab11-
ity YOu ,command;. but Instead of inspiring the admiration of . your .co-
workers you seem to engender their resentment, They regardi.you ac a
rival tor their Jobs; they think you are putting on airs of superiority. Or
you arrive In the claseroorh ready to pass the :gift of learning to ,a.
bright-eyed: knowledge-hUngry group 01 youngsters only Instead of crav
ing. edudation they InlY want Passing grades% on their exams. Instead

'!. of,cliscussiOn and et (Hellion, they want you to write blackboard 'notes.
...that they can copy .and. embrize.

You may find plane f the. clinic You were assigned to were cancelled
at the last 'minute. because :the Department of Health was reorganized;
the well. you were to dig ie held up' by a quarrel between local grouPs
Over Who will ;proVide the labor; or the. outboard motors you were sup-

' posed to install and maintain for the village fishing co-op are not available
In the country, , ; . .

.
Such "variables" can erode the enthusiasm, the patience, and the We-

'slism which the Volunteer has brought to the.Job; Yet they may be part of ..

*.a unstructured Job: in a devegping. countryand they form part of
the basis of need 34010 moved the. host country to request the Peace ,
Corps. 5 s

The excitement and. edventure of the. Peace Corps experience are in
some measure due to its unpredictability. During your time overseas
there will be unexpected. Joys as well as unexpected.. disappointments, By

0 .the law of averages alone, you are bound to encounter
your

least a few
frustrations. As they mount, four success will depend on your determine-
tion, yobr patience:.and your ability to find another road when one IC
blocked. A big part of the Peace Corps is the. challenge to remain ener;;
getic 'and hopeful. at a time when your circumstances may counsel cyni-
cism indifference.

Attitudes
The change in attitude ntany.Volunteers have after'ithe initial novelty of

living abroad has worn off is. sometimes striking. The fire of enthusiasm
they brought with them turns to ashes not long after they encounter the
first misunderstanding, the first reluctance to change traditionsbased on
the heritage of generations. Instead of attempting to affect the attitudes
around them, :however slightly, they begin .to adopt certain attitude's
which are contrary to the Peace Corps image. Often, for xamplei Volun-
teers Will' argue that they ought to ily.e like their co-worke s who may, In
some placed, Mini private cars and three-month-ld'ng v cations.

Such an argumentcan be difficult to answer. Yet,. eh a Volunteer's
uniqueness in a community comes from his or her ility forego co-
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workers' benefits and still . remain effective on the lob. This may be
precisely how that Volunteer begins to make a mark on those. with whom
he Or she comes In contact. .. .. . . . ,

,When'tryIng to change attitudes, you will .usually be on solid,andsafer -

ground if your approach. is that of setting a perSonal example. Your
co-workers are free to emulate or Ignore you; but they need not feel.
imposed upon. .

. . .

. ,
.Often, though, an attempt to change an established system of doing

things will cause some boat rocking. Because a system may Well serve

I-

The .ministry of. Education and Cultural Affairs is the sponsor of
, home economics program where Sally Hoagland teaches cooking,
sewing, sanitation and simple tecpnology.

the convenience of your superVisor, or co-workers, or students, they may
resent any direct attempt byv-you, no matter how tactful, to effect
"improvements". If you press your, efforts, there may be open resistance
and protest; if you draw back, it will be hard to escape a sense of
futility. The question can be critical an oublin'g throughout your tour or
service, and there is no easy answer.

While a particular situation, a speci ncounter, may prove frustrating,
you can find encouragement in the f that every host country has pro-
gressive individuals who want lo see change as 'much as you do. Peace
Corps Volunteers would probably not have been invited if host country

r)
LJ
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Shay De Weese, a PCV agriculture science teacher in St. Kitts,
world in the school garden with her students.

officials had not expected them to seek new ways. So you must feel your
way, introducing innovations Where-you. can, deferring to your hosts at .

er times. Sometimes the opportunity for change ts/ttrnited, but there
II always be a &?.Main numberOf people among yc/ur co- workers who

will resporld poilti011Y to, examples you offer.

Inititutional.IntroPection
n The Peace CorOS takes.serioUaly the_need to reflect upon and judge

its experience and identify efforta.which have been effective and those
which ryOnein the Peace Corps, including the Volunteer,. Is

responsible to some extent for continuously assessing Peace Corps.' activ-
Ities,:both In training and In service. peace Corps'. activities must be
.assessed irt-teirns.of relevarice to our purposes and gOals. Furthel,he
IMpaat of .Volunteers' effoOs,must. be measured in order to ,help deter-

...4,1'11e the future directions'of the programs..
Peace Corps evaluations take several .forms.Those in which Volunteers

partiCipate directly include periodic. reviews .rnadebY a Volunteer Of work
and progress:. in, Meeting the objectives of his or- her project These.
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. reviews of activities ere' fundamental processes upon which the Volunr
. teer,iand the Peace Corps' rely .tO.assess,.prograMs and make° modifica '

tIons as necessary. Two other forms of' evaluation by the Volunteers are
: the Project Evaluation QuestiOnnaire (completed at the end of training,

mid-serVice and completion of service) and the Early Termination. Clues-
These serve to assess such basic things as the effectiveneSs

of 'placement and training, project suppOrt, staff services and program-
ming..They.help Identify ways to ImproVe future Volunteer service: ,' .

Periodically; the Director and perhaps .others who know your work will
be asked to rate..the effectiveness of ReaceCorps programs. You may be
one of the . Volunteers., asked to assist .14.. completing 'questionnaires,
..being. Interviewed or preparing a .written report on yoUr experiences.
Again.. your full cooperation will help ensure constant. improvement of
Peace Corps operations. .. .. ' .... '. .. ,

. If a VolUnteer" teacher. participates in .after-school. activities with
4S4dents, even. though fellow teachers do' hot; if a Volunteer, nurse mani-
fests conCern for patients. and (Or sterile techniques that other staff .

nurses' do not possess:. if Volunteer 'teacher displays concernlor the
substance of the work more than:for the title and .tatus; or If. any Volun.-'
teer, no matted what the assignment, simply sho s a willingness. to get
his or her ands dirty in ti society which looks u on manual tabor with
contempt and'Oistastethis Volunteer, by personal example, will be mak-
ing a contribution transcending, the stated job assignment.

Obviou"Sly, your examples will not be .effective: If they are furnished
self-righteoUSly. There is. an inherent aPpe.arance of. arrogance, in the .

posture of thefistranger froM another country who has come to bring
...change". and. "Improvement ". An automatic assumption that the Amerl-
can way Is alweys best nullifies the spirit Af, :Working together, as equals

.. that is the basis of the Peace Corps. It also denies. the truth that as you
teach you will learn as much as your counterpartperhaps more. Both
of you, imperfect human beings; will have much to learn froth each
other. .

t.

. . .
. :,=-... .'

In Barbados.; Sheila Weiss and her co-worker examine hog cholera
specimens at the Veterinary. Diagnostic Laboratory.
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GUIDELINES:

SOME FLEXIBLE,

SOME NOT

Ways,-Means and Mores
The Peace Corps and the host country regard each Volunteer as

responsible participant in the effort to make an effective contribution to
the host country's development and to mutual understanding. You should
always 'examine, within this context, yourlbehaylor and .Its effect on the
Important task you, have to do, overseas.

Basically, you are a guest in the host country. It is your resAnsibllity
to learnand respectIts custoras, manners, laws and traditions. What

may .be accepted behavior. lathe United Statas On be a flagrant faux

. .

In primary schools and dispensaries Around Notse, Togo, Diana
Kirkpatrkkleaches health and child care.
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pea elsewhere..In some countries unrriarrii3d. men and women are never
Seen together in pUblIc unchaperoned:. In "some instances even yoUr:
.eating and drinking habits may :clash with local :customs. and taboos,
Obseniing thehealth .precatillons that were explained. to you in training
may require 'a-0*i deelgttact.' . ...-

At the. SaMe'.-.tlyne, -you need not ,alter your ',personal standards .of
behavior: in reeponseto the particular setting, in which you:live overseas.
Volunteers can maintain the.: integrity oftheir. own ,values and Still be

.. .. .

effective in their assignments..
To your Personal valued 'youmust add the special concerns the role'.

of a . Peace Corps Volunteer abroad makes necetisary. ..irreipOnalble
behavior .0an have undesirable. consequences for your. work,. your emo-:.
tional.well-being and your reputation, Such behavior will alsgAreffect ad-
UerselY uPOn the,, reputation of your .fellow Volunteers, the Peace Corps
and the United States. Along with the freedom that you. are afforded as
Volunteer goeithe respOnstbility.:of being a participant In'the Peace Con
program. You should readily understand why,given the Importance Pt th

-°Peace Corps task oVepeas,..energtes should not be. diveed toAresOlvin
and explaining the'problems arising.fiom less than resPonsible condo

Many other aspeCte ot, personal conduct may influence your ,effective-
ness and reputatioa:.your appearance, what you buy, the way you meet
your. financial :Obligations; the way you entertain., In:short you have the
difficult and continuing responsibility as a Peace Corps VsOlunteer of
being an. exemplary individual in the eyes of your hosts' and your fellow

--?.Americans.
.

` Every society has rules by which. its members are regulated' ana-.by
whichtheir behavior is judged. These rules may be applied to outsiders

;x411n.subtlto ways.' For example;. visitors . are usually extended privileges
4xenipting them fro.m certein,..obligations: some of Ahab.. foibles and turn-

bias are 'looked upon,with..amused 'tolerance; On the other hand, certain
"liberties of .familiarity are almost never extended to strangers..

Volunteers Iiving in a host country must be aware that even though ..
. they are..ihere to offer help, they' have.the status of invited guests. They

Should be sensitive to 11;le habits and . tastes of their hosts 'without
being constrained to walk on tiptoe. The consciousness of being a rake
eentathie of the United States ought' to be with 'yop at all.timea.'Youcan
'Show respect' tor local customs and taboos, Without "going nature." you
can live modestly without living sloppily. YOu can. explain America wit:A:,

.. put. propagandizing. You can represard the best in 'American tradition,
remembering there are shortcomings in .American society, too.

It is well to beain: mind ,eonstantly that whether on the job, traveling
on a train or a bus or just .walking dowin the street, you symbolize the
Peace Corps an the United States. Whatever you do In the 'host country
Is not entirely unnoticed, even inthe crowded cities. The VolUnteeris.not
on exhibit overseas, buthetyr she is often under scrutiny. This means you
must not only avoid doing manythings,.yol-mtiette sure your actions dO
not appear to be what you wish to avoid.

Thee will be many occasions when you will be asked or wish to
explain 'American events and problors;You are likely to bernost eftec-
tive you 'speak. yoUr personal allele and experience. Bear In mind,.
however, that the Peace Corps purpoie is .service; your equipment' does

25 .
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hot include a soap 'box. In the end your ehaVior and your work, not
your debating skills, . will provide the best answer.

Perspnal Appearance
, .The Peace Corps' has neither uniform* nor prescribed Manner of
dress. Nevertheless, your person appearance can reflect credit or dis-
credit on you .and`the Peace Corp . This Is true whether you are In traln-

ing, .. triveling or , on the job.. Overseas, 'great. Importance ;usually Is
:attached to neatness and proper dress, particularly In' professional field's.

You should, .dress syltably both-on and off the job and respect hOst
eountry,,attitedes toward.persolial appeatance...: .

Berne of personal appearance that frequently .create problems for' male .

Volunteersere Jong hair 'and;beards:, These may give offense t8 the .host
countryand for this reason may befOrbidden by some botiniry,Directors.

TroUblesome items. for female Volunteers' may be short skirts, *sleeveless:
oi.Oackless dresses or shorts, or slacks, depending on iacal cUstoms. It
should be an easy matter, In any case, to find out'frorn your staff mem-
bers what Is and is not appropriate dress in terms of typical host country

:attitudes and exPectations.

Marriage and Pregnancy
Any' trairtee or .Volunteer . who wishes to merry and continue. as a

trainee ,or Volunteer must obtain in advance the approval of the Peace
Corps. 'ktalk with your Country Director at an early. point ,in your deci- '

- sion-making is well-advised: . . ,. .. .

. in deciding,whether or not Volunteers can remain ,in service after mar-

liege, the Peace Corps Will consider such questions as: what job and
housing :changes will be .necessary to accommodate Ahem after marriage,
and,. whether the required changes meet the approval of host country
officials: . ..

.A Volunteer considering marriage to a .non-Voltinte.lar should 'remember '
that the' Peace .'Corps cannot provide support Of any kind, including

. health care (except as it ielates to the birth of 'a child) or transportation,
to a 'non-Volunteer. Before marriage' to a' non-U.S. citizen, a ,Volunteer
should contact the nearest American EMbasey or Consulate to check

United States entry requirements for 'the .spouse. . . ''
If Volunteers who are scheduled to end 'their Peace'Corps service at

different; times marry, 'the' Volunteer with the longer 'remaining period of
. service le still expected to honor his or her Service commitment. Also, if.

the service of one, Voluntger Is prematurely ended;, a> Volunteer spouse, .
willgenerally be required to leave at the same,time. Generally, married
Volunteers may not serveseparaiely. ., .

Volunteer couples expecting .a.child should notify their Country Dirac- .

tor: .The couple, the Country Director and the Peace., Corps 'Medical
Officer must consider health hazards' to the mother and chilli, prosPecte

:,

for the couple's, continued effective service. as' Volunteers and. plans %ter

.supportIng the family. if they do not all agree that the .outlepk is favora#le
1

"1
..1
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ArchitectUral and structural drafting students in Su gal Pentaril,
Malbysia benefit, from the personal attention of their instructor, ;
PCV Stephanie Degen.

from each of these points of view, both the husband and wife will usually
be asked or permitted toresIgn, and the Rpace Cbrp will bear he cost
of their return transportation.

If a married trainee becomes pregnant during tra ning, the Project
Director should be promptly informed. If a pregnant Volunteel or trainee
is. permitted to continue her Pea'ce Corps service, the Peace Corps will
provide or pay for her pre-natal, delivery and post-natal health care. The
Peace Corps will also provide or pay for the health care of a child born
to a Volunteer during' overseas service as- long as the child is overseas
with the Volunteer. Since the Peace. Corps has no authority to provide
health care to former Volunteers, Voluntedrs whose service Is terminated
before delivery are themselves responsible for postoervice materdty
expenses.

An unmarried volunteer who bdcomes pregnant may continue her Peace
Corps Service only with the ap royal of the Country Director, and the
?eace Corps Medical Officer, 'a yell. as the concurrence of the Regional
irector, the pirector of 10/0S , and the Peace Corps Medical Director.
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,, \\It. . .
.Approval. must be sought Within 'the first 15 weeks of pregnancy.. Factors
to be COrieldertid inclUde the availability. of adequate prenatal and post-

.

natal.care. In the halt; country' ,' the ability of .the Volunteer to care for .the .

child while she li yforking, the ability of the Volunteer to continue .work-!.
Ing effectively, and the mores qqf` the'host country.:
. A Volunteer who 1s nside Ina terminating a pregnancy will be pro-

Vided ,COunsellin n request. With the approval of .Peace Corps Wash-
ington, a Volu eer. may be me IcallY evacuated' to the nearest lacation
With eclogue medical facilitie which permits abortions under that
country's la . All Medical 'expo ses for a Volunteer's abortion- 14i be

'paid: by .P ace . Corps.. The Volunteer may be 'Separated, 'or ..maY be
...ratumed to duty. If the Country :Director decides that she will! be able

to serve' effectively, under the circmstanCes.'

Philip Lu's, official. title is "E trainer de Technique" at the Depart
ment of Youth and Spdrts in Senegal.

Relationships,with Co-Workers,
Other Arnericcins, Other. Volunteers

Only :rarely is It possible to get along perfectly with one's co-wbrkers:
Don't ..eXpect your Peace Corps, job to be different in, that respect. Ai-
ttioagh.you will fdrm lasting friendships with sortie of the people you Meet,
occasionally you may also meet a petty tyrant. of, :a supervisor or work
alongside clockwatchers, .griperi and others you 'Cannot help disliking.

.
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The ways. people do things in your new environment may not be what
you hoped for or expected and may 'prove exasperating. You should ,ex-.

2. amine your 'own attitudes and try to Understand those of your co-WorBers.
`..Keep in mind that they 'are Working, for their living; and will be In ihe'hoit
.,.country long after you have left. You will hear a grerit.deal ,during, train=
Mg about getting along in ri. different culture.Dentonstrated competence.
will usually win yOurto-workers' .lospect, and genuine interest In people
and surroundings is usually reciprocated' by host country people. it thaY.
takeffme to make friends, but It Is' worthwhile to try. . . ... '''.

In your work as a VOlUnteer, you,: will. probably become familiar With.
the 'work of other United States agencies-overseas, .particularly that of
the Agency for International Development, Many AID techniClans are
highly experienced people.who.can be of great. help to Volunteers: You
will be briefed on the Activities of AID personnel in your 'ciintry of
easignment, and on ways In which AID technicians and 'Volunteers can .

assist one another. ., .

. .

During your time abroad you may find yourself working and 'living with
.volunteers from the more than .20. c untries with overseas voluntary.. pro=
grams. In, addition, many .Countrie s In which the Peace .Corps :serves .

have donieitic. vOluntary,Prograines miler to .VIS:lA..YVhile the teems and
conditions of their service will be different; these volUnteers may have
Motivation and alms similer.to yours. 'Contact with them can enrich.yoUr ....

.Peace Corps service through: shared experience dr discussion of diverse
viewpoints on the needs,. philOiophy and methods ,o}'service.. .. %.

Legal Status .

. Volunteers. are not officers or 'employees of the United States Govern-
. ment, except for limited ,purposes, and do not have diplomatic immunity.
Their legal liability usually does not change as a. result of registration as

. , trainees or enrollment as Volunteers. .Thus, they generally are subject. to .
state and federal laws white in ,the United States and to host country.:
laws' while overseas. This can have serious ramificationsfor Volunteers
overseas who might become involved In such situations as automobile..
accidents or paternity suits,, or who might be imprisoned for possession.
of drugs. It cannot be emphasized too strongly that. while. AMerican
Embassy officials have diplomatic immunity overseas, Peace Corps Volurr
.tertys d staff members do not; you will be treated in accordance with
irthe lo I laws. . .

Political Expression .. ...

..

Since 1961, when the Peace Corps was founded, it h d:rstead-
fastly to an apolitical course. This policy is the iceystime

O

the;.11410,,
Caps' larger long-term commitment to serve the peopl ft our hal

' countries and to serve them effectively. , Because the Peace Corps. and' fr

the individual Volunteers are seen and respected as being OutsWittie
polltiCal arena, they have been able to serve, people '.Whose.gOvemments
encompass almost ;the specthe entire '! ideologlei an,d alignments In

. the developing world. :/
. .

o
e
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'At the Honiara' Consumers Co -O0erative in the.SolomonIstands,
David Buehler:serves as a business adviSor.

.
You are not required .!to represent official United .States foreign poli-

cies,' nor are you required to avoid discussing United. States..policles with,,
hest country nationals with whom you come in .contact. This personal
sharing of opinions and values is part of the pereen4o-person retation-7.
ships. which are vital to the Volunteer eiperience.3e sure, however, in
stating Your views that you do not leave the irnpreSsion7.that You. are ..

speaking, on: behalf of the Peace Corps or the United States GOVernment,..
Also you may express your views On IsSues .relating, to the United

States in. the .American press; you may petition United 'States goVernMent .

officials as you could have if you had remained in the:United States:
However, it .ls Peace Corps policy that Volunteer .expressiOn ofopiniort.

on political issues, whether relating to the United .States or to the host
-country, may .befmade only in a private manner within our hoSt countries:
Any public political statements or actions- by Volunteers Overseas could
create doubts and Misunderstandings. as to the .Peace 'Corps' basic pur-
poses'within our host countries, and in ,some cases, such expressions
could be used. by political, within the host country to inject you

'`'and the. Peace-Corps into local..political . controversy: `these and other . .
;(tinanticipated. .reacij.brit ,could 'damage your . program and Impair'

effectiveness of the Peace Corps anciiolunteera elSewhere. If the vaga$'..
ries of international affairs.lake it.nec.essary for the'UnIted States to take
a pasrfaiit directlY! affecting Youl host country, it would :become.; even
more important for you to, keep these. considerations underlying. the Peace'

. Corps apolitical policy 'In mind.



You must avoid becoming involved in the political affairs of your`hoSt
country, Think carefully about your conduct With respect to host country
officials. The Peace Corps' commitment is not to the political forces of a
nation but to its people, and its responsibility is-to the agencies of gov-
ernment throdgh which the people can be assisted. A VOluhteer may
deVelop person& sympathies, for one faction or another;Within the host .

cotintry, but any .active expression of these sympathies could seriously
comprOmIse-the effectiveness of the individual and of the Peace Corps,

.violation of these policieS may result in termination. If you have any
questions about fhe policies, write to the Office of the General Counsel,
ACTION/Washington, or bring them up with the staff- during training,, or
discuss the matter with your Country Director. 1f.durIng overseas service
you are considering any public statement or. action which may 'involve
Political issues, Or iNrOu haVel questions about what 'political issue,
kst conault.furly and frankly with your Country Director on the applica-
bility of these poliGies and on the reasoning behind them.

---The Press
People in .bOth the United States and in the host country haie the

right to know what the Peace;,Corps. is doing. The ACT.15,N ',Office of.'
Public Affairs carries the rajor responsibility for,,seeinq4,,eit ths public IS
Informed. You are free to discuss your role in 'the Peade'Coips with the,
pressor anyone else keeping ttieresPonsibillty that goes with
the freedom. :1 .

..! .Wfiatever' you . say or write for publication ..will very. likely become
known, to your co-workers,: to officials of your host country and to people

An other 9ountries where Volunteers, are at work. What you say during
your Peace Corps service-and even afterwarcicoula be construed as
an official opinion. Make it.clear that you speak for yourself.

The care yelp take in private communication should be no less than
the care you tikeln,public utterarves. Letters to your friends and faMily
may be pasSed accidentkIlyor intentionallyte.the press and .become a
pliblicissue.. An unfrientily press, either foreign or ,51ormestic, could use
anIll,considered stater to eMharrass you the: ,peeve Corps or the
.United States.

Orvthe other hand, What you have to say, providatt..ittis thoughtful and
iccurate, can contribute substantially to bringing to the Unitedtates'
better understanding abf. another 'country. YOu are encouraged'IO!!weritet..
articles for publication but you should, discuss them in advance With yohq
Country Director or ask him or her to review what ybu have writtert,.. so
he or she can advise you about problems you may hot have anticipated.

,..Remember that while you are a Volunteer, you may not accept payment
for anything. you write or photograph.

Prohibitt .!:of .Iptelligence Acfivitie i;;
Th&freke''CorOS71ha5 ".aftliribf.PeligS, regarding persons who .hdva,eyer

worked fOr;,aryiMeitigenee agerV,::Whether military or civilian. The. pottey
is that444 eisekt.+01id.ie s,Ayer, had any CIA connection is autoiatitallp



4 :.
Peacedisqualified from ,,eace Corps service .on'the staff or as a Volunteer:-...A40.). ,. ,

other person who has done :intelligence wOrk,WIthifi:the past ten years
Also disqualified ;from Peace. COrps. service. Any. prier, connection with. ..

. . .. ..,
any lntelligenCe agency or activny:, hoWeVer:slibbt;inoludinbAn..apriliCa4...=

. tion for emPloyMent, must (lefSat: already ::noted on the application) be;:'""
reperted-to the g)reCtorof.the Office: VoluhteerPlacenent'fOr.'eVaine7..;

. ' Lion prior to 'training.'AISq, service in the, Peace OorpeoVeirseakditiffitilii.,:',:.':
flea. any Volunteer or Staff herrber,

t
f r On -Worktrg;forlCY Federal agency'

&Ong Inteflisece4,wort.ror!0Ftiibcof .al,leastlfOuryeeiS feliiwih9 :K6',"
aisciciatiCC.'withOePeace CorPS:.Evtin if 'S former: ;Volunteer, ontets.rn1W,, ..

lac/. Service:: helor she will not be aseignedtd:',ItitelligaCce dOty, for et :,;,.'
least four Years.: Under no Circumstances are you to heVe eCy:ydentadt, .

...., Written 'or otherwise, with any intelligence persorleef.eryageCcyOractiVity
dtirihg yoUr training or Volimteer Service.' , .; :.!.: , ;::. ,...... :..:,.::...., :

c If you have any questions about these policies; get ::10. toy li with. t he .
Office of the 'General Counsel, ACTION/Washington, or,. t ' overseas,.,
speak with yoUriCountiy Director. .

. , o'... .

.Religion'' .
_ ..

c,

. . , ...'4,..,.1.:.
,,,,

. ...,,, Volunteers are free to exercise their personal:religious:bell ,..but,t py .

': may not engage In religious proselytizing ::or propagaridilin activIdea, ;OA'. :?:

...otherwise express their rellgioUs , beliefs in away that imps ra. Inetreffee.;,..' ..)..,
thienestei Volecteers), :- '..:;,, ::: ...:.. -:".: .' : a : ..:.'.':' k .. .

.Drugs:.:::. .
,.. .. .

The :Peace Corps takes:a Very :firm. poSitirin .With,regard:te:the,:eneu-...'.,-.
: thorned' pOssesSion:.or >use of drugs ce.reirijOinS.,ny-trainees or VOlun-:?...
teers. Oreba. or reariluane:involvement is grounkis fdr.Orninediate.terinina.:,".
tion frOrri tnePeace:COrPs., '. '... '7. ;.. ...1.:: ...1 . :I', , ....':7....' . '.,.. ;: -..

uCh actNity.:jk illegal in most ',hest .eotintries.7,and VolUnteers, of ,',..,".
course, are subteci..1q host country laws,::;i3eydrid'Ihis, the Volunteer's .;
effeCtiveness could be, seriously jeopardiket:V. Public'' knowledge or even.
rumor of involVement with marijuana 'or ,otherdrugs Could not only impair .: .

the individual' Volunteer's ability to fulfill hip or her commitment to the
. host country and the Peace Corps, but coulc6i1S0, be damaging to the -

entire Peace Corpeprogram.
1

Vehici.ei,
_ . .,1,.... . '):-Aitho titie automobile is a way of life for riy AmeriCans, Volunteers
Must at 0.4.40e: feet that they will probably ave. the-use of :ft moto-
rized vehicle: irita few .OaseS a vehicle. may tool that 'Is necessary
for the Volunteer to ad4quately perform his: her job. If a,.VertIC:its
necessarV, for job - related - purposes, the Peene'trpi may;. sup the

-Volunteer or grip of Volunteers whil.an aufnmo ile or metOrcyele for
4,use in that jqb.:..ifl'a nielorcycle,;is tassigned,Of rtimet willIseineleded.

Refusal to wear 44 helMet when: signed can be (i. ause for termfriation.
Four4heeled v leles are rarely assigned tq V eere, on a full -time

, ;
basis. :\ ; ;:

') . t
,



The style of life of a .Volurtteer must. communicate basic allegiance to.
Ip'.of vehicles

Unteers and the
at whisk Volun-. ,

people of the host.dountry and pgrOonal owners
'most Gases would to form a barrier between the
people withwhom .thejr.are worisirg and living. Nrefilc.1
It3e4 :Pest: housea:.;.stores and villages appear to present: : tottrism.

walk. ride a bicycle or 'use public trarfitbortation 'pave .

' much ttaare tea n and opportunity to become farhiliar with their 'corn-
"MurtitieS,*On.le.'Per Oriel .level.'Consieciuenxtly, It, is Inappropriate for %/chin,.

teerS tiyehIcles. YoUr Country Dltector will advise.
detail regarding use of vehicles; within your host country.
. Another ?reason against the uso'of 'vehicles 'is the dangerdue driving
conditions 'In2..-reari:::o(4he..:cotilifries, In Whicli, Volunteers:, ere',*orking. '
Accidents invcitiln Peace Corps 011)01.1tost...dOurttry: persons .

or ttvestoCk are gretC:or..killed, can cause damage to ..tlieenfire Peace
Corps prograM In a dr:lint/1r.

s'

-grALLig';''

Jane Keiser. of Itifioneepolis works as Part. of a tubercUlosis team .

for the Afghanisfon Ministry of Public Health to try to prevent,
Control and treattOberoulosis.

In na Case...riay Volunteers drive overseas until they are familiar with Met
,'country's traffic laws and are prepared to accept final responsibility for the

. .. ,.-vehicle and:lIt :operation. ,Use a host country driver's license in most sit-
. .'uations: rather itii6i.06,4riternational driver's license which may not be

recognized by 146f officieli- 1 .

Should you be:,in:.ati.aCcident seri enVother emergency; promptly notify
.v- the Projedt Direct& irt.;th'e training.prtigrarn or the Peace" Corps :Country

EDirector or nearest AMerican ,ripasty.;:er;;Constilate overseas:
. ..



-Foreit Research Institute in Ka,00ng, where her husband, Francis

Mail

PCV Margaret Sa lick works on termite control for the Malaysian

international 'mail, not via diplomatic pouch or Arm/ Post Office (APO).
Remember that overseas mail may, be opened, delayed or lost

of packages that can be received. Before going overseairor as soon as
possible afterjou arrive, you should learn about these regulations and
inform your family and friends. Because you are expected. to get along on

Putz, is also as6igned as a volunteer biologist. .

1

Many countries have complicated rules limiting the number, and value

Your personal letters and packages must be sent' through. the,. regular

Firearms and %idle,' Transmitters a.

Trainees and Volunteers are not permitted-lo use or possess any
firearms. Those who wish to 'hunt while on leave may request the. Coun-
try Directors permission to rent or borrow weapons appiopriate for that

Volunteers are not permitted own or use di& transmitters (ham
radios; shortwave transmitters, etc.) unless pecifically provided or
authorized , by, the Peace. Corps Country; :Director.

1114 Sr



your living 'allowance, and because of these reg orts, yogi.

dlicourage the sending of packages or Money. A o,shipf3Ing costs and
customs.dutirleareoften extremely high..

Be sure tolett your farnity',and friends that packages and letters sent
to yoU in care of the Peace'Corps-in WaShingten or to trip"D0aitmerit of
State for forwarding will be returned to the ;sender. The/Only exceptions
to this policy 'are 'for :Items which are conSiVered vital Ao the VolUnteer'S
health .or job performanae; or when it:is nec'eiSarkte:transmit importang ;

legal documents to oefrom the Volunteer:Pifer approval o your Country
Director or Peace Corps. Physician should 'alwayk BA Ob ained. tiefore--.':----

40',...-Washington will receive or,. forward health or job support mated s to
you gyaiy4rive approved mail or patkages to be forWatited to yo
your atrry In country; ask your, ,Country Director aboqt'.the'.appr ilate
oroce res.

\.

n your. ost community. you may 'See needef or various supplies such :

'eetnedicines;.texthodks,epencils or clothing: AS'a result you map.frintto
.;.seek gittSitOnvirleiiiis Rrisigattyations in yoor...,host country er..eisewhere
..iiiroacito.helpjf,lythese heettS.; Befoie.ciOing,.thill consider the ramifice.:
tionS of this Icincliq outSide'help:.

:..: First, see if local resources are available or whether you can help the
comm unity make more effective 'use of 'Coal supplies. This would be a

. far More lasting. contribution than gifts froth the outside which. only tem-
Porarily alleviate continuing needs. . . " . _

If nothing can be done locally. then think very carefully about soliciting
.

. outside help: Will put'youor the Peace DOrps--in the role of a'
Santa Claus in:a way that inhibits,sell-help arid:possibly 'precludes yOur
functioning as an ordinary member of the community? Will the gift create
a dependency upon t you or induce requests for additional 'help' from you,
the Peace Corps or..Other' Volunteers' in the area?. All of these things:.
have Kii:iiiened .and.have placed Volunteers:in precarious and sensitive
positioos with their commUjiitipai

l
'

You can take precautions if you deeede to go ahead and seek gifts. It
isstrongly',recomMended that no gift be sought fpr a community unless

. the .comMynity itself .makes some contributionithvards the us of the gitt.'
For. example, the Peace Corps' Partnership Program, where y a United:
States ,school or community group provides money for self -he construc-
tion projectd, requires that the host country community provide, the land
and labor and 25°4 of the project's cost in money and/or :Materials.
(Country Directors have detailed information on the'.Partnership PrOgram.)
: '41$e;:bear in mind that .the Peace. Corps generally will not underwrite
the 'shipment costs and customs .duties for such 'gift items, and that the
frequently compliCated process of ,getting such items through customs.....e
wilt normally be yoUr reSpOnSibility. ' .

.

To ensure that'yoti haVe fully consideredthe problems'invOlved-spe-
cially the criterion of self - help - consult the overseas peece Corp r staff
before requesting any gift.,tiO0he United States.

.,::,,r . 1 ..i1 N. A rl 35
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LEAVE OVERSEAS

It .1s Important that Volunteers gain' a thorough under ending, of the
-!..i country in :which they serve. Leave provides not only: opportunitY for

: rest and relaxation but for travel in the country, or refold -ofyour assign- . .

ment therefore Volunteers are normally .expected-td. spen the first year's
leave. in their country or area of assignrriant. You. sho Id consult with

'your Country Director ter specific policies regarding leave in your. host
count

.

Visiting ;other Volunteers or staff members, be. considerate. They
have been hosts to many others besides yourself...In some places' '.

ven one guest can strain meager 'finances and the most.ampte good will.:
The 'leave entitlement for Volunteers confOrMS, when possible; to the

:.:,.vabrition leave poliCies of the appropriate. host country agency. This leave
may be up to a maximum of 48. days for a IWO-year term of service.
.4In- most csuntrles; the vacation leave allowance Is-included in your

.11Ving allowanCe.. yOu will be paid' a total amount equivalent to $18 each
month of Volunteer service. If you 'terminate before. the end of your
'scheduled term of service,' any unearned leaVe payments . already made
will be.charged to your readjustment allowanCe...

.HoSt country holidays.which your co-workers observe may also be hol
Idays.'for you without -.charge to your la. unless you. time-
away from your duty station or .the holi y period exCeeds One week. In

',ithode cases, the hOlidays.will becha :d totleave. unless you7use week-
long holiday periods for vacation pto ts You will be expected to work

-..on United States- holidays on which y.. r o country colleagues work. .
Weekends or .hOirdayi occurring during' leaveweriods are counted as
leave. I.

.

. All leave taken must be. reported to the..Country- Director..In. many
- countries, leave of six days.or more Must. have, the advance appraVal

;,

pf
both your host country sup sor and the

only
Director. To take ,

leave for five. days or less, you m .need only the .prior approval of your
host country supeiyisor, but many C ntry. Directors require that all leave

. be approVed by .them in' advance.
To. help ensure that . leaVe becomes an 'integral part of. 'your .service,..

.. your CoUntry .Director may prohibit the taking of leave during the first '
and last portions of your overseas service -

While on .leave, you will be permitted to travel to. any place for which
your no-fee passport is 'valid. While there is no restriction 'on leave. travel, .

you should remember that :one of the' more impcirtantreasons for vaca-
tion leave-Is to acquaint you with your country and region of assignment.-

7 There is no. speCifiC provision for sick leave, but time, off will be
granted when you are unable to work because of an illness or injury: if it
seems likely. that an ill or injured Volunteer will not recover within a..
short period of time he or she may be returned to the UnIted,States.,

Make ,s.ure, your Country Director 'knows. where you plan to travel, on
10aye so that In case. of a family emergency, for example, you can be



found promptly. While traveling outside your host country, you should
inform the Peace Corps Country Director, if there is on in that country,
the American Embassy, or the nearest American Cods% lelp.,Z your where- 1.
abputs.

COMMUNITY PROJECTS
Service in the Peace Corps is full-time. Except when actually on leave,

you are expected 'to make yourself as available and useful to the
host country as possible. This is the "something extra" that Peace Corps
Volunteers bring to their, overseas assignments. For schoolteachers this
commitment is considered to extend to periods of school vacation or
extended national holidays when schools are not in session. It is espe-
cially during such Intervals in the assigned job that you can make addi-
tional contributions to your school, to your community or to some
endeavor outside your normal purview. Volunteers have used .vacation
periods to help establish day camps, build roads, revise texttiooks,, set
up libraries, conduct teacher seminars and make health surveys. Many
are Involved in the Peace Corps Partnership Program on a. continuing
basis, helping villagers to build needed classrooms' and accornplish
other community projects while establishing contact between citizens,of
the host country and Americans. Projects like these; and even more
modest efforts:can bring the Volunteer closer to the. Community or to a
new segment of the host country's society; they can make one more
effectiVe as a Volunteer; they .carilinrich the whole Peace Corps experi-
ence.

Such possibilities are as ,broad as each. Volunteer's iniagination and
initiative. Projects become mere "make work" only if the efforte. to plan
them and carry them out are half-hearted and insincere.

Volunteers are encouraged to plan projects in groups as ,well as alone..
The country staff can supply valuable information on both vacation proj-
ects . and such long -term efforts as the Partnership/ Program; To in

of vacation periods, allowing time,to clear them wit the Coun-
try

-sure feasibility of short vacation projects, they should be pt far in
..

try Director as well as with the necessary host country ottals. ft is

inadvisable to undertake projects which call for expenditurer of Money,
especially when this entails seeking donations frbirti host country citizens.

he importance of living modestly overseas',.cannot be over-empha-
I

T
sized. In many places, what,is most remembered about Peace Corps

Volunteers Is their willingness to give up things they are known to enjoy
in order to work .for values they profess to hold. In a. sense this is.'the.
Voluhteer's clearest expression or the spirit of service,

ING SIAM*





This spirit "should keep you from envying-eounterparts orco-workers .W,,May. have a more luxurious living, standard than Volun-
teers are.,;permitted. The practical value of modest living in the host
country le'!otiviotis: it avoids artificial social barriers and places:Volun7

' leirts.;O.114 it more comfortable 'footing with people of modest meens. In
.MarlY,irrstancesft -permits yOu to live.physically closer to the people you
ate `forking with ing,..,helps:you become part of the communities being
served.

0There is. considerable variety, nevertheless, In Volunteers' living. condi-
tione;;;.depending on such factors ,as the 'living standards. in places of

. ,assignment, or the availability' of local housing: some countries the
., peat government prOvidei the housing and paysthe rent-Land the hous-' ;.,tng may be quite comfortable. But where there is any choice, the.mini-

i:."Mtim standard is adequacy of.shelter without risk to health; the: maxi -
.-mum standard is comfort without ostentation. As much' as possible7tibding and renting living:quaeters will he left to each Volunteer.

MONEY* MATTERS

Settling-in And LivingAllowances
Your overseas allowances will be paid In. the currency' of the hostcountry. When yoU ars,,sWorn in as a Volunteer, yoU may receive a set-

IlIng-In parnent.tAi,CO4Sr; Whatever you need to purchase locally to set
up housekeeping. PUrchaseeshould be consistent with the modest living
standards,eXeected Of Olitriteer,S. :,. :, ! -

While .,ci4.efstii*'04.Nyjn 'receive;a,. living alloWancergenerally on a
monthiy*iisfS..It'Slit;:bS!',Suffiars: j6';obviie: subsistence costs-- adequate

. toOd,' ciothini.: houlib,g,;utilitisev 'ittiOn.,.-"tra Ooktatioh,,:ond incidentals.

on 1-ocel;;p4ag costs .and dlties.teo
such.Ae.:;Ote#1!)Fitnprq,..taUridry;:jil

Count Aciico fiiy,or. even within a ,.

and.::pc .Wilawances are based

ciiirit4';'":7,00i: ;are subject to.
i -.,

ange '84 ::**: experience or..;;Offandeairi host 'country living sts. r,i. T:..42.
1:You are expected. to live ithln your g.116W b:-, ytii, cannot 'receive`

.payment for any work, you may do while;:you- are ir the Pace.Corpe:
Although- receiving money from home to S'ilppi ci3Otyour Corpallowances is not prohibited, -you*, Shquid 'Ca .Consider whether
increasing your personal, comfort is :voith3.11 eds ible..detriment to your.
relationship with host country peoicle-.*(14,Ojaynt)t,,.reiluest 'a portion .cif
your readjustment allowance as ",t sAPPlime 'tA16 yp peace Corps allow-.:ances; nor may you invest obily.,Wlihr the h untty or engage in
any:other activity for prioti: #i ."'

. . ;z.

Readiustment :..
The primary purpose of t60.:4441,..s ..1?!i4t #101e.1.1*110:;iiiovide fil sduring your transition from .1,1044:'d6rOkattraO04*IfItO4er:you plail-lo.: .if



do on Completion of your service. It is net intended as a deferred Salary.
AsOf April 1, 197e, all Volunteers accrue $125. for each :month of Service,
which le theist in their account without Interest. This accumulation starts
on the:daY you regliter for training 1A:continues through the date of
your .actual .termination: Unless allotinents and/tr withdrawals have been
made, approximately $3,900. less taxes, (depending on the length of Our.
tour; Inciudieg training) will via accrued by the time you terminate:
Allotments and withdrawals rarely exceed ntore than 50 percent of
the monthly readjuptment alf nCe. DeduOttons for Social Security and
optional life. insurance will decrease your monthly accrual accordingly.

,

One-third of:the net amount in your readjustment allowance is' avail-
able to yOu at the time of your completion of service to enable you to
have spending money enroute home. The remainder of your readjustment
allOwance -will be sent to yotir home epproximately six weeks"after your
termination Only under very limited circumstances may the final payment
be received outside of the continental United 'States, Hawaii or Alaska.

Allotinents and Withdrawals
, Under certain limited circumstances you may authorize a' part of yoUr

monthly readjustMent allowance 'accrual to meet financial obligatioes
incurred prior to Peace Corps service or, in an emergency, for obliga-
tions Incurred dining your . service. Examples of both are payment of
health, personal articles, or fife Insurance preniiums, rePayment of inter-
eat payments on eduCitional. or other loans, family' support payments,
costs of 'dental work in preparation for Peace torps service, payment of
income tax; and other gehuine personal or family needs-or emergencies.
No suckpaytnent from this accrual will be authorized to supPlement your
living alloviance or leave allowance.

./ 1

Savings Bonds.

0110 type of allotment worth considering, as :It is the only:permissible
method for you to earn interest on your readjuStrnant4Wilobe,' is an
allotment for the purchase of U.S. Savings Bonds. Such;.'en allotreent may
be initiated at any time during your service except during the last; six
Months. A bond allot4ent applied for during trairilnrwIll not begin until
after you-have been enrolled as a Volunteer.

Bond allotments, which must be made for a minimum of five consecu-
tive months, are for either a $25.00 bond ($18.76 per month) or foi a
$50.00 bond ,337.50 per month). As aliotments and withdrawals can

:rarely exceed more than 50 percent of the monthly readjustment allow.-
ance accrual, a bond allotment of $02.50 will be approVed only if you
haye:no other allotments.

de,Purchatied "by MIS process are not sent,monthly to your home'
lie :held in escrow In ACTION/WashingtoVuntil after your terrnine
has, the funds .coMmitted to Savings Bonds will not be available,

mmediately upon your erinInatIon but .only, when all Completion
dicumentation has been proCessed.

'further information, contact yourCoUntry Director.



Income and Social Security Taxes
Your readjustment allOwance; certain training allowances, and a parkin

of youri monthly living allowance . are subject ..to Federal. lecome tax.,
BecauSe of the .level of, your Peace Corps, income, it is doebtful ,that you-' would be required, to. pay. much income taxi. if any if you have no outside.

. ,. . , . . .

: At the end of each -tax .year your Country. Director will proVide you
. with a, W.-2 form reflecting;:yoUr readjustment allowance i.,crUed during ...

that tax year and infOrmation concerning tlie taxable :portion of Xther1
allowances received.: In the event you are.reduired to pay .taxes; you may
atilize..yetit,readjustrnant allowance for this purpote....

Depending on your state' of residence, you may also be required to
pay state. tax. You will need, to:obtain the necessary information and
'forms yourself:: : ... : . . . .

Generally, you will net be required .to pay income tax to the country in
which yOu serve. .

I The measurement of malnutrition of some children in Thailand
is, corfcentrated on by PCV Joyce Osborn and her co-worker.
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YOUR 'HEALTH'--...

" he Peace Corps maintains a comprehensive preventive and curative
, I program to help you protect and maintain your health, This program
includes niedical and dental evaluations prior to training;:' a carefully-
maintained immunization schedule; continual health edutation,in4coUniry;
periodic physical and laboratory: examinations; and, medical care as
Indicated. 4?.

However, there are certain restrictions 'an the Peace Corps' financialW,
obligation: It will not generally assume the costs of care for the follow

. .

1., illness or injury existing prior to training:.
. 2.",'Illnets.'or injury iricUired, in the United 'States during activities unre-

lated:3a Peace Corps service; . : ;.
3'. illness:Orinjury incurred at any time as a result' of. miscoriduct---

e.g., an act intended to injure oneself or:another perscint ',
If a }disability incurred during service should persist. or ..become

manifelt after your service has ended,..You might be entitled to benefits
under the Federal EmplOyees.Compensation Act, You will-becorhe .eligi-
ble forFECA-Paid mediel Care or compensation:or both, only alter your
PeaCe.C2;rps service. is rminated. To make yoUr claim, submit Office of
Federal', Employees Compensation form CA-1 when the injury or illness is
detected. In addition,'a report form certifying that an accident or illness
has beenssustained '.(CA72) is required. Have the Peace Corps Medical .

Officer or the Country Director cemplete form CA:2 as soon is .posaible
after. you sustain .`an accident or illness of any kind. Theap forms are
available from .Training- Project Directors,. Country Directcirs, and 'Medical
Officers. After. you terminate you may obtain them, with specific inetruo.7
tions, by Writing to the Health Services Di'vision Office of Administration
and Finance, ACTION; Washington, D.C. 20525.

Just prior to completing 'your Overseas service you will ,undergo a thor-
ough physical examination. At that time,' make sure that every illness or
injury.you have sustained, has been reported. BeCause. neither the'Peade
Corps rids FECA provides coverage for the three exceptions listed, you
may wishto retain any personal health insurance you have throughout
your entire service.

. .

The Peace Corps makes%vailable to Volunteers and trainees terminat-
ing overseas a low-cost health and accident policy .that provides cover-
age while en route between the host country. .and. the .United States. It'
may also be, purchased to' cover spedial leave. in.the United States prior
to extended service of a year or more overseas. This coverage is fix .
illness or accident not relat (:).Peacet Corps service and is'for a mini-
mum of three months a a maximum of six months: If you do nothave
priyate health Inauranc , you' are urged to take advantage. of this oppor-
tunity to subsCribe. .

A Peace Corps phy ciarr or nurse will be available for each country to
assist you in protectir and. maintaining. your health and to provide primary
care and medical ad ice when needed. _However, maintaining good health



Is one of your principal reaponsibilitieS::tso that you can carry: out your
::;...,volunteer assignment effectively... CondithkS:requiring prolonged or sue-

care may necessitate evacuation to arfOther country. or tothe United
f,74,,,,atates;'where'medinal staff will make eppriwriate.arrangements for yOu.

illsiMunIzations do not always, 94ararlr'.:40.14fike01on 'and. there are .

no ;Nadcines.,Jor gastro-intestinal assiduously the
Peaci, Corps. attemPts to discharge its reSPOnSibititiiii If:'nennOt keep you

. The mffectiveness of the,preventive program depends to a great
extent .,,tAe preceutiens you : take' 'personally. to. avoid illness:: And
remember to b ,a attuned to your 'mental needs as well as to your phys17
.cal needs: In..1k:tobilly new environment, you may, find .yoUrself reacting
.tO situations in*ifys.-"anfamillar to ybu. The pamphlet, Adapting oversOaa:
will give yeifl'OnCI'dtila about.,whal.tO expect, in terms. of yorir reactions
oversea**OCSOMO:bifidance In 'coping With'. yoUr feelings and frusqe-
hOria. Tpe Peale corps Guide to Hatilth7li e basic. health :manuCeon-

inlbhpittlen applicable in many countries, Supplementing. the ,Coun-
try-spec)**kripals distributed overseas. Both booklets .will be mailed to
you horrify or made available at thevetaging/training site
TekS:4640::40:1c,,,),U and. use them. as a reference overseas. If .you
the preVe,ittlyriOrbgram,.. taking simple gt4autiOns; especially In:Agard

".:. to wateKtreStMent and sanitation, and see your medical. officer* noun-
sel or treahnerit when indidated, you need not be unduly;'. noncerned
:about your 'health. .

international Certificate of Voccmation
("WHO" Card)

Your international. Certificate of Vaccinalr is your record of imrnunirt7i,
zations, and the only one that is 'a4epted.;internationally. This Carit'9kilf4:

-be given to you at Staging::Oirrif,f,t7WIth.you when you travel and guerd
It 'carefully.,if you lose it yOurif*:!h0C to repeat ghots, with Possible
travel delays. Consult yotir Peace dtrii:k -Medical Officer: RefUsacto
immunizations during staging or in-cciblitry can be cause for termination.':;
from Peace Corps: . '

Disease Identity Card
("Exposure Card")

You may be given a card showing the length of time you have spent
in areas where certain diseases are endemic. It, too, is important; it is a

.diagnostic aid for the physician vicho treats you after you' leave the Peace
Corps.

Volunteers with Families
Children who accompany their parents during their, Peace Corps sery

Ice (Including staging and training), or who are born to'bi legally adopted
by a Volunteer parent married to a non-Volunteer spouse during the

ti`



iirent's Service, will be entitled to the .same °health... care as Volun-..
However, adopted Children must be mealdalWaiaiired and Peace

'Corps can not cover ...congenital' defects, lki,arrditiOn;::Children
..*.:..provided' dental care during the parents.:Initinihg'!end eervice The
Peace 'Corps will also provide your children,;-itif.ineclICO dare 'affOr,.

es directly
. canyon-.

:ynar Peace Corps service, if necessary; for injuries; Hine
;elated to environmental living conditions nVarses Disabili
'sistj,30.-payments,'hOwever, cannot be paid'..f.dr 'or Children.: .,

' ..,Intt*eVent of medical evaciiatlan of Eitqfp.Meiriber of the family from ;
-thetvitst CountrV, the Peace Corps generally will provide travel and allow-
anCoa; for the 'Volunteer and in the case of a child, for that child and
one;0'...the parents. If it is determined that either parent or a child is
meclicallyunfit to return overseas the service of the Volunteer family will
Usually be terminated. ,

. '"o
4 .A4!

DeWitt, a- mechanical engineer volunteer teacitii&ihe :de-
.san-and construction of simple agricultural machines pirett-As this

power
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ra. Iktr,..Rei)onaSon' and. Eaiiy
'.. Ter, ation!...,. ,

.A Velent i niaY-:litalilik:.:'.afr:ii*.:tiMe..
However, the ;Peace Corpsassumes thatAi .velehtee.red.'wfkii:-00:,:honest Intention' to".serve for. the

ciratiorte.ofathe't***:ot!ierVici.;andsAjipects you V.:honor that oamralt.. :
Mint.-::;:..::.:.:i:!..,;:::;',::7 ::: .. - ,.......:. '...:;.:. : .

A;,Pita*:COiPa.0ourttry::D'IreCtOr may return .a Volunteer to the United
.

StateeWittOt recommendation that his service be terminated. The .peace ...*Ceilis'Aey elee',.eisti 161P.ely.,Vellinteer to another job In the same Or a
different'Oountry..1,k,VOitinteer:rner;also. request a tran,sfer'to other work :. 0in the same or irdifierentOotaitiy.:f*

, .. .: : :,5-:,:,1; ,
A.VOlunteerwhO..,Wenta*resign, or whose service a Country Director ::recoinmends tie .terrrilitated;441. always have .the opportunity, If he or the , ..choose!, 'to *muss:die..situation

with Peace. Corps staff members In-"7-:.-Washingten. Volunteers nave:found this opportUniti fOr coLinsellng, tcf..tie
valuable. Sometimes the COUntry Director may request that the terinleat-In° Toliinteer come to Weihington .for IriterViews.';!:!...,.

.; .., ... :::`;i ,'. Before the 'early.. 'terminating VOlanteer leaves': the host country,- theCountry .DireCtor will 'show.. hin'Or';:her.e..;brief.. written statement 'of thereations,lor the. realgnation and the ,CbuOtry .DIreetor's redommendatior.---:The Volunteer: may Submit a' written,. statement to be included (with,lhe
PaPerai.:fieni to: Washington::by the CoUntriDirectOr.:. . ,-.:......,..:,:..-. ... ... : ,...., . .

;'. udng;dhicussions, in Washington, Consideration may bethien.tOtieneA,..,
'. ter ng the Volunteer to another country in same e different regior.4:;'.,..,:A.' Volunteer .interested in a .transfer should .,,re011;e, h'iiwever, that 2e"....:.transfer is approVed 'only .16,1hose Cases.Wfiere!:it .aPpeare. tikely thathits or her reasons terMinating.fromthefirat country will not recur in(.1'the.1 404p,friqgfthl* reason, andlieCaite"they often opted! an eaten-

oh' UserViOel*.eildlilonal:trairtiOg'i.:Seaea::of transfer are .rara. .:.
01.reCtOr;;Of:the,,PeaOe COorir.'*11.`.0i$4.40' any elecisiOn adverse to

olentaai::42.4tiel!,VOiOekiii!.ekiiiiii...it:,41.::Writing- within'. two weeltji;"..
iiingettytle4:Of the:Pet0eDa,t0te.:tieblilen. .-.. ': "' ,`.....7.:---':.,,1-
Olunteer hata )100. le; appeal the decision of theiCOontry DirectOr

.....tek,terreipattklieltinteer,y0eiydettee to avail hint or heigeil..;of this right
...:reei-rAteat:.Centiuileon:W)th.-ifie..iiiiace Corps ,staff in .WaShIngton:,' pup,v ' ' ':-Ing.110e4ley:ln.WaShirigterrlitie^VOltinteer

will prepare a: written state= -.::'itiert',setting :forth: reiSona.;ler:.feversIng the Country Director'a deciaioni:Tiie. 'Direator of the PeeceVCOi.PS: will Make a finali...dattiiiikatiOn onappeal : AlterhatIvelY if .a Volunteer wishing to retarn;dIreitlY, hems:may.
,:Subrnit the statement of

appeat:14;:*itit,Wlittin*OrWeeks:,.Ot the Peace.''.d0P0'' decision, to termiriateliliar.:40ASeni should :he 41(fected. to '. the,Azieociiito. Directorileternatibidet.'#eetetions, ACTIOt!CWathington, D.C.:,i0525 ''.:::' :'.',.;::'
.,.. .
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. .

. -Extension.-of.. Se vice. or, e-eri dime
The Peace Corps encourages . olunteerd wh have the 4pacity to s.

tairV:thelecommitment anif:to serVe effectively hot an.'additicinaf period t .

.....' 'consider extending their regular te\rcnof seiviie'tor re-enrolling for a new
term of -SerViCe. To extend,: you shkuld.Inforni-youy Country 'Director at
least two months before the end of yalor original?teFin,"Since y4r request
for vitension will require hat only his or her?apPrw'rai, but alSO'the ap-
proval

Of special leave in the United States, or ' n any. Other. part of the odd..

.. . of your host country suPervisors.
. : : ' '' '

; - i A;.Volunteer who extends fo'r a. year ; !nor/3.m*. take up to days

-:;:-..'§pilarleave must be taken, prior to the fl at three months Of extended

In Lobatse, Botswana, P CV Thomas Koon and his Botswana cot-.
exaMine blueprints as part of the plahnirlp of housings

economic and financial! studies for the town council..
. ...,

*service an4.it. is not counted as part of your extended service. Thus, If
yet,. take 3Q days;Xsbecialleave, your extended. service must normally
tiny atils* 13 months after your :original terminVion;:clete. A Volunteer

.
w takes special leave wilt be 'given ,a Government Travel: Request
(GTR) for transportation Costs, as tong .'as it doeb: not exceed the costs:.
of rounc-trip, direct, economy air transportatidn from the country of
absignmekto his or her home 04 recbrd in the Unifed-SiateS.::The Volun-
teer COrihnoes to receive living and readjustment allowances, Plus; 112.00 :

. 47 .
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Pallet Wharton, PCV in Barbados, visits, day care centers
children's homes, conducting a: study' malnutrition. She also is
writing a pre-schocil cUrticulum.and a TV dooumentary on day care.

per day, as a special leave allowance. ',An extending Volunteer entitled to
special. leave may receive up to one -third of theaccumulated readjustment
allpWance under the same prodedure applicable to Volunteers who corn7;,;
plete their term of service. . .

. .

Rather,thad extend, you may wish to transfet directly to another Peace
Corps country for a full term of service*: or re-enrbll'at a,tater date: If .

k interested, you should. disCusN these-,i alternatives with your dountry
Director at least threW.inonths in ;advance of your., completion of 'service
date. For .direct ureters and ,re-enrollment to ithe original . coulry ot
aiiignment within one year, ydu .should contact the Office of Speclail''.
Services. If you wish to re-enroll le.another'country,you should address
yOUr request. to the Office of Recruitment'. ACTION,. Wathington,...,D.C.
20825;.or send it through the Country Director. if you are still. overseas.....

tie- enrollment for in the,` same country to begin within ,a yew..
.

after the enOot the first term willi,generally not 'require the Volunteer to
Participate in'a..new training prograth or go through the' regutar qualifying
.process. Training and Selection probably will be required if re,enrolheept
IS for service in a.ditterent country or Istb begin atter a break in service
of over a year

48' t)



COMPLETION 'OF
SERVICE'
e eyafttt 'weeks before.,yoUr 0 ke,ends yoU will.recreive.Information
a and InstructIong concerning termination procedures.. Some' of the
points Mentioned earlier lethis 'Handbook are ImpOrtant enough at the.

. titne of, yjilur termitfati4 to be repeated:
yourlife insurance coverage of 60 dayai,ifter thS end of yoUr eery-

ice if yob terminate overseas; or 15 days after the end of your service if
'ygu terminate in the United States.. FM ;,* !

t,
Yoh will- automatically., 'receive a clilecK representing. one-third of the

Aie het amount In'.'Your readjustmenti, lloWance account which you may use
for triVel. or lip anyway you wish. ApprOximately six weekskafier. your .ter-

statement
ation the final portion loulk,readjustment allowance, along with a

of_youreccouht,
On termination; you will be reljuired to sign a statement indicating that

you have nd outstanding debts in the country, either to the Peace Corps,

k.. to /ellow Volunteers, to. host, country'.natIonals or to 'others. If you have
not taken care of all debts and the Peace. Corpse has to pay them to avoid

:embarrassmant to its program, such payMents will be deducted from your
readjustment Allowance account. ,

Yeu*Ill'be-Tatiowed to bring 16 pounds-otaccompanied excess, bag-
gage with you on your return to the U.S., in 'addition ;tO" the Standard
baggage alloWarice,.. or you will haVe the option of recolVing a terinIna-
t%n allowance ;InAocel currency eqUivalent to the :cost of shipping 36

... pounds of accompanied excess baggage by . . 5

...If you have 'not already done so, you shoOld :insure those 'personal.

effects you are; sending back, to :.your,; home.. The Peace CorPs .,cannot,'
'accep responsibility for 'your effedts or for .arry,;itiss or :damage .to, therif.'
In ad lon,.youi Should 'Seriously consider health and aeddent'Asurance
c ge for your return trip home; as iht peade Corni.will 'generally:toot
pro ge medical; coverage..afte0ou terminate, except-,for service -related
III si or injtie,s.

Fadiiliarize yourself -,1 1th -United- States -customs and Department ,of
AgricultUre regulationS WhiCh apply to any Ireturriiinnited States rest-
dent. This can save you*c.onsiderebte imbarraSsment on your arrival, in
the"United ;States. 'Customs brochures are goneralli available through
your Country Director or through any American Embadsy or Consulate.

4 .



:C.NERSEAS...$TAFF.
ECountryistaff inclubes a Director and a staff of administrative and

L .piogram support officers. These may Include a ,Deputy Director, and
Associate Directors, who *Vide professional programming. and Volun-.
tear job support rri particular:'program areas such 44 agridulture, edu-
cation, 'health' or administration and Peace Corps physicians or nurses....
'Incretuilngly, these staff members are citizens of the 'host country.

To*find.ittoveraeas staff members,. the Pea.Ce. Corps conducts a Con-
:tinuods nation -wide ..!talentsearcV.:Each.prosfieCtive Country Director or

Staff member, goes. to Washington for . a series.. of Interviews. Once ap-
proved, the' staff member' will begin training with a staff orientation In

WashingtOn.designed to giVe.a broad overview of the Peace Corps and
an .opportUnity tij examine in greater depth the role to be astumad as a
memberc of, an overseas staff.. Depending on personal training needs, .

additional training In programming, management, administration,. language
and: other areas. will. be' provided..Special. training. sessions, are held for
'itift.et3duaes,. .

Staff "members come from as many backgroUnda as . the Volunteers
theMselves.They have included lawyers, executives from private industrY,..
school.prinCipals, leacherd, dentists,. members of the clergy, Foreign 'Ser.-
vice Offlers nd returned: Peace Corps Volunteers. The common'quality..
demandecl,fr m all of there Is leadership. The job is difficult, taxing and
of crtjcial i Vance. On the staff member's leadership may depend the

,.overall stic eds.or failure of..Present and futUre programs in the 'country
Directors d Associate Director's 'must devote long .hOurs'tO meating
with Volunteers and host country officials. They will be caught up In
paper. work, ?logistics management, program development-77)0th 'a' Sig-

: ,nificant,ineasitre,of counseling thrown In.

The Country Director
.,..,.Although the American Ambassador has overall respbasibility for all
U.S. citizens in the host country, the Country Director deals directly with

.Peace Carps, problems:' The Director must admjnister current programs
and set up new .ones,. keep, in contact with ministries and host countrycount

.'officials and also remain in touch with Volunteers in the:field:Seminars,
*conferences, visitors fromencl *visits ton--Washington also draW on the
..Dtrector's time. With the help of the Peace Corps Physician. the Director.
It responaible.; for. the. Volunteers': healthi,. for their conduct, 'for their
safety and protection, and 'tor,:seeing that the Volunteers' performance.
and, the hopt .country supervision is satisfactory.. .

The Country Director and staff provide general .guidance to the
yolunteers, but they'rely heavily on each Volunteer's desire. and 'ability to

Jdo an,: effective job. If a Voluniqers 'performance is unsatisfactory, the
`..\.Country .Director may hanbe.;- the Volunteer'S assignMentor return him

or her to the United States for reassignment .or termination.
Before each group of Volunteers arrives, the Peace Corps staff must

make sure thejobs.are: suitable and the 'living conditions adequate. They....

50 ,



are also responsible for maintaining a spirit of understanding and coop-
eration among the acjen6les with which Volunteers work.

Like Volunteers Country Directors and other staff Members have no
diplomatic privileges or immunities, np PX or commissary privileges. They
do not draw hardship pay in places where other Ameri6an officials do.
They may not use the diplomatic pouch Or the Army Post Office for per-
sonal mail and'are expected to live modestly.

They ari salaried employees, and many of them have interrupted4
careers to serve overseas in the Peace Corps. A major prerequisite for
the job of Country Directbr Is high motivationthe same sort of motiva-
tion that Is looked for In Volunteers.

The Medical Officer
Each country maintains a medlcal'office staffed by a physician or nurse

who as designated Medical. Officer is responsible for administering a
comprehensive preventive and curative health care program. The most
Important aspect of this program Is prevention. The Medical Officer Is
responsible for designing a preventive program that will, assist you in . .

protecting and maintaining your health. This includes continuing -health
educatIon, site visits to detect environmental, and occupational, hazards,
immunizations, and prophylactic tdeatment against endemic disease. and Y
periodic phOcal exams and tests for early detection of disease. The.
medical officer, will also be the principal provider of care when neces=3
sary, utilizing any specialists and local facilities available as needed.
Should you require care ncriatailahie-ia-the-countrYi-the-edical-officer---
la responsible for developing plans for emergency and routine medical

Spanish and Industrial Arts are subjects taught by PCV Phil Valen-
zuela in Antigua.

n
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'evacuations to a nearby cdentrY, a U.S.. military faCility abroad, or the
United 'States.'

You can . be assured that '`.your. Medical records rid the relationship
. between yourself and the medical.officers is a cOnfid ntlIal one., However,

health problems occur in a social context and relate effects may Jmpair
your total effectiveness or potentially endanger the Pe be Corps program.
If.the.medical officer believes it neceis ry, you may e asked to talk to

. the . Country Director . or, with your pe Ission, . the edical officer may
- discuss Implications of your problems with the Dir Ctor.

In addition to the primary responsibilities for he th care,.. the medical'
offiber may also be involved in the development, planning an-9 support
of health 'projects in the country of assignment. '

Two PCV's Carol Rushin and Barbara M cLeOd are assigned to
Department of Archeology in Belize: They are involved in locating,
mapping and salvaging the caves 01 Beli .

9



VOLUkTEEk...4y.PPORT,

Fainily Emergenies.
The Office of 'Special Services' In Washington can assist You' in han-'

Ong certain kinds of personal problems, including all cases cri; emer-
gency Involving you or your faintly. Before leaving the United Statet, tell
your family that they should contact Special Services Immediately if an
ettergency, such as the serious illness or death of a member of yOUr
Immediate family, arises. During working hours the telephone number is
Area Code 202r254-7280 or 800-424-8580 Ext, 85. After. normal working
hours and on weekends and holidays, the Special Services Duty Officer
maybe contaoteditiroUgh a federal government switch bard at 202-638-
25474.4'he 800'hurriber IS Toll Free. .

If you are notified directly overseas of 'such a filthily emergency, nOtrty.
youi Country Director immediately. The Director will cable the Office Of
Special Services rfquesting that your family be, contacted for additional
inferrhation on and verification of the emergency situation. When neces-
sary and if possible, your Country Director may also arrange for telephone
calls to or from the United States.'

In the event of,a serious illness or death of a 'parent, sibling, or child
of a VolUnteer-±frnergencyjleave will be ;AUthorized and your traniporta-

..,i, tion home:PorOYIdecl.bitpii.T:esOe.Wps..-tnts leave is fora period of two
Weeks, . trEtvelg:thre,!: and ;icirtly one emergency !wive will be
grehteilAillnd:::e;'IsOorif:`,.orthOeir.;.)Or;#;giyen emergenOy situation. A
per alioSianOe;O1$11.4"MAiltt 061:031-657\ne, 14 days, will be
prdvided:::InithgCeeer,O1.!rikertiekr:OOupletowhin 'both are Volunteers,- the
,Country, Dfredior Jrnajtieiagninii do an iVh`rldual basis whether the
spouse and/or -other Pohliy:tnentbery ifqiuld% accompany the affected
Volunteer to the

Illness and injuries' to
ton. If they are serious, Washing
requested not to do so. If there is so geneiref.:Tetni4rgenpy,-KyouT area

overseas, the Peace Corps. will initiate contact with'YoUr family
,

eftyou so: request or unies t4t hes specific information that your ,

health or welfare is .affected. Experience shOWs that unsolicited calls,
from Washington to report that Volunteers are well and safe usually
create 'mere anxiety than they allay. 1.

If members of your family cipilde to visit you, thePeace Corps cannot
:provide their transportation 'or:_travgi expenses. Neither the airlines .nor
Peace Corps have any special oi'reduced fare arrangements for Volun-
teers or their families.

Material Support
You. are expected to get along with materials available to you In your

environment as much as possible. When absolutely required, and avail-
able,in no other way, a Peace Corps staff member may be able to obtain



smallnurabers of' books, tools and other eqiiipM nf...
sonal decision of the'etaffmember. NC, ,:',...1..,:;,,

For the samerearions, the Peaa, e Corps v,r mo 'no. a 'q rgt ',If ,'erilk i 11,/.0''Vi ' iicii*
tlonal shipping allowance's,' for yber.personar,biiiiirki;ecOltymeritviir'igber,
supplies; even though they May be useful ;ityypt0'essignraeii.t`: AlthoOhY a
complete perSonal library may save time ',il-ii:10br''.'WOr,i'ltif.714:'..dfii4Y:4e
day when your counterparts will have adequat'klibiiirieg.Otibeli2iW,An
Important' part of your job in trig, PeaceCOrpk.ia'',,lea,r0114,10Obrielf
and teaching Others how, to achieve subbetiOMbTrrriirrintuirlii0e-
sources. The Peace Corps 'cannot. prO0ertqpipnliriV,04:iiiiOpiles.,Stich
as books for children you teach, toolefie."46_ (lib_ :40;f164.'tOnl'ques
tO farmers or building materials for a,COainunItY,'",iiiiitar;::kor(heip'::Plan..

. Too often Volunteers fail to make -49-:.cifq10,!10:t(ilfit*,technical
Information' and assistance available to'ithertrArC:filit(pOiti:Oniry#:..Local
universities, gdvemrirent ministries, troiftCOOPW'Seinbieearid!Otganiza-
tions, and in7country offices of orgaritZatl'one;:,';iiiKe':AIO',..-:FAO',;'.0d. WH

... can frequehtly provide the best, most.:,p/difiOaiWtiriro4ods)bie'' T'
is' an added benefit in that these ,',:reScipiCicarity;a1SO;iityelfeb14,:.to
Country counterparts. :.;;,'.',sIt.':;t;,.?;',:!:.:;..1 ' '' ''

Technical Information. support for VOtur4Aeri:.16....';Offerer:i ...by 'ACTION

''..:,:.i.,,!..,
Peace Corps Volunteer Richard410e.* .1.;Ond4ilaitCh.,(Califor-
nia works as an animal colony.40,0dr,,a(..ike;;$t.:Loilis)Ariemia
and .Malnytrition Research cente(siri;'07060niaCffialland:



.0?"'

.,!I ;41'

_,Platining:adVicti:bn iJagulations.and legal spects such as land use, .

building permits ant' codes, fire safety and Toning is given by .

PCV Martin Nelson in Antigua.

woe
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through, the Library, the Information Collection and ExCriangelICE), and
Voluneers.in Technical Assistance (VITA),

The ACTION Librarian answers approximately 100 requesis each month
on a variety of topics:' building techniques, poultry raising, educational.
tools, nutrition programs, and so forth. The advice of ACTION specialists
and experts from other - :organizations is sought in answering theSe re

.- . .

-ot :Casi,&:teChrk41::nlanpelS.:6):e.available directly froin ;
° Library; bibliogralyhicaarinWrAjation:;9FCizgITe1::);(naterials available: from...

publisherS is also providea:944,StS;,:fdr.:84Ststance:,from the Library
should. be channeled through yoUr'Peace..:,,gor'ps:Is,f,affOVerseas..

Peace Corps-generated information, primarily' from th6lield, is available
through the ICE.' ICE materials include monographs- and manuals cover:-
ing a Wide range of technidal topics. To obtain up-to-date listings of
available manuals nd reprints, write..to Inforniation Collection and ek:
change, Office of 'iiltilateral and Spedial Programs, ACTION/Peace
Corps.
change,

D.C. 20525. : '

VITA is a non-profit, priVate organization through. which. Peace Corps
under contract, can obtain professional technical. advice.for Volunteers.
ViTA processes many Volunteer requests each year



kik uch has been written about the re-entry of the Peace Corps Voion- .
IV% teer into American society.. In the early years, the ,public was con-
cerned because of stories of a few Volunteers who had extreme' difficulty
In making the transition from a foreign culture back to what they..found
at horrie. While as Mini as hall of all returning Volunteers apparently
experience, some, usually minor, readjustment .problems, the fact Is that
Most soon begs:rile Involved In careers, jobs, andcomnynIty programs
that reflect a basic interest in social change and very often draw upon
that experience gained while serving abread.. . .

More than 63,000/volunteers' had returned home, by the `end of 1976.
The most recent data indicittes. that more than.half of all returned Volun-.
teera had -continued their education and c10:.ltei tWo-thIrda. bad chosen
or. planned' ierviae=oriented careers, including about a quarter Of that
number who had entered the teaching. profession.

i:tareei Planwog
.

If yo,t; are beginning 9; rink about your.post-serVicw4efeer ;plans,*
v..gotracement ;Counseling Team within the Officeof `perPophel*MartAisjel'i

Inerikcanr provide you with op-to-date Ina .VarlettY::4.:04.54ti4
employment' and educational areas. Many returned petiee'ObtOti:IV.6.1119.

. ,

tsars have taken the opportunity to work on the social .and,.eberrefri6',-
problems of our own nation. Through .ACTION, you conOpply to trarisfer,
into .VISTA. or any other voluntary effort to, help. M1141400.0 a bett4i;
life as you helpecipePPle in developing nations. Your civer'Seieexperighop.

_may be-_of_special vaime in dealing with the diverterithnic and cUltuN
grouWriteracting 16,4CTION:doriiii*c'prOgrairis. . .

kr.: the area. of employment, serii4es: include. assistance in resume
preparation, interview techniques',kiet.tOmation . regarding. employment .-;;,

. 4,trends in specific fields and, , where.:nipessary, counseling In how and
'''.1/here to obtain additional skfili.neatlerf tObetterrealize eventual career

l'goais.,Terminating Volunteers are eniiiii.ag.ed to send the ,Outplacement
. Tearna Federal GoVernment .resume; {' inilard Form 171) fijr..;.inclOsion in
the Talent-Bank, .a'file utilized by employers eeeking qualified: biindidatei
for specific pOsitlens. ' u

The Outplacement. Office pOblishes; theHOTLINE; a .4;00k1f.,bLiiietirlf of
you. job opportunities for formerVolunteers; ALthe time 'repeiviOhefloal

portior.,Of your ,reacijOstmept -allowanOe;-:ypor.perne,Will.be4cided .16:i tile
i.:Raitinglqlt.fer HOTLINE, You will COntirille jo,re6elve,the:bulletinifek,*a,.

year following completion. of your.Peebe..torps.sery(ce':
111eecademla area; the Outplathment TotithlespOricis to inquiries

49itiVing undergraduate and graduate prOgrams, vocational and .teefinicat
.abpiercticeihip oppOrtunities, non - traditional .Programs .of education, and
school adrriiision trends. Information on educational programs. of particu-
ler Interest to Volunteers appears.in the Edtication ablumn featured In

,
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.

JNTERACTION; a Monthly publicatiOn'abOUt Volunteers, in 'ACTION' which .

you' will receive. throtighout yOur service and one Year:following your.
'termination. "

The Outplacement .Team annually sends'. Information .U'o'yOur Country
Director..regardid4 varioUs:exarninatiOnv including the Graduate Record t
Examipation, the-')Omissi66,Test for GraNate,Study in Business; the Law:.
School Adrn(ssion Test the: Medicarc011ege Adrnissicrid.the For
.eign Service Officer Exam. Copies: of the C011ege4;oard' Student: Sulletimps-
(CEEB): cOntainiqg :information on undergraduate admission exams are
also sent overseaS.-Many of these ekams can be administered abroad-Do
not hesitate to contaCttile.Outplacement Office if your:peace Corps'Office
does not haVe information on the exam y60 wish to take, '.

A Presidential .EXecutive. Order has 'established special procedures for
employment Jrt the'Federal Civil Service for any former Volunteer Who.has .
satisfactOrtly 'completed, his or her tarn of Peace Corps .service and
qualified for an evallable. job; ThiaMeant that Pea'Oe :Corps Vokinte.era,..

,..receive non-cOmpetitiVe 'eligibility, lot, appointment to .a FederakOsitl'ort:1
They can accept .aimsition:withotit, literally,. competing egalltig:.att*::5
people fOr that position. The non= competitive 'eligi011ify .period normally.
runs for a period or.tWelve,.montha.folloWing 'termination. This Is. not a':
guarantee of a job in tne''Fpderal service. nor 'does it provide arrekemp
flop from:required examinationS:''Under this order., any former Volunteers:-.,
employed by the United States GM"ernMent is entlt14 to haVe any:,pertad":,
of Satisfactory-Peace Corps serviCe'c redited for purposes. of retirement;
seniority,..reductioicin forge, leave.'and other Orb/lieges' based on length..
of igovemtnant serviCe.,lf you .1'or:-.:.aPpointment under ::this

'..:'..E)cecuttile Order, a statement to that effect wliNe included in the ofte60-.
lion of Service Statement ;which you will.,receive immediately prior to

, . . .

As a returned Volunteer. are-encouraged to stoic. in or call the
offices of the Outplacement Team..to talk' with a Career 'Oounselor about
your past-service plans 1 .

.
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There is no disOrimination toward
racef,'calfir:snational origin, age, political

sex or religion.
services ale administered on a non-,
discriminatory LoaSis: Anyone who feels
hei,she has been discriMinated against
may write to 0E0.


